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Then the Spirit reached her fingers,

Taper things of rosy snow,

Took my songs, and as she. took them

Tiny germs," she whispered '*go!

Root among the coming hours,

Seeds are ye of many flowers,

Which from ouL the winds will grow
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IN THE NORTHWEST.

"l'Il not forget Old Ireland, were it flfty times as fair."

In myriads o'er the prairie
Bright flowers bloom strangely fair,

There's beauty in the clear blue sky,
There's sweetness in the air;

And loveliness, with lavissh band,
Decks dell and düigle gay;

Yet still 1 love my native land
The Green Isle, far away.

1
The poplar quivers in the breeze,

And by tbe blue lake's side.
The regal. iris, taill and fair,

Blooms in her native pride;
But I dreain of the broad beeches'shade

In glens beside Lough Neagh
And my longing thoughts go back to thee,

0, Green Isle, far away

Stran e b*ýds, iU!ainted plumage gay,
lu Endreds unt the olrove ;

O'er manh and raoor, theloon and heron,
The coot and plover rove

But 1 miss the lark'selad matin song,
And the thrush an blackbirds lay,

The summer songsters, sweet and wild,
Inthe Grèe' file, far away.



Along the Mue borizcn line
The " bluffs- " rise 'orainst the sky,

But ýu dreams I see Old Erin's coast-
Her mountains wild and hilh :

Slieve Gallon, with his hoary ead
Gold-crowned at close of day,

When sunset lights the grand old hills
In the Green Isle far away.

There's beauty in the woodland wilds
With their varied fohaee fair,

But, cowering from the 1iýht of day,
The grim wolf shelter-s there.

Ah! dear old woods, where I have roanied
At eve of summer day,

No hidden dangers haunt your glades,
In the Green Isle, far away.

The clear Assiiiiboine winds free
Through maDy a fertile vale;

The antlered deer and graceful hi'nd
Bourid o'er the wooded dale

But I miss the quiet rural scenes-
The farm-house, thatched and grey,

That memory fondly pictures now
Of the Green Isle, far away.

The Sabbath morn its holy calm
Breatlies Wer the prairie lands,

-And the answering heart hears. Nature's psaliii
And the wild woods clap their hands.

But Llong to hear the church bell's sound
Tell *to these wilds that day,

When thbusands meet to praise an pray
In the Green Isle far away.

Here life lays hold of brighter things
For the fair' years to be,

But the deathless Paqtand all her dreanis,M'.
Old laiid, bel 0111 te thee

The buried love., tie buried hope
Of youtb's glad summer day,

That blenl with unforgotten scenes
Of the Green Isle, for away.
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And while we love this pleasant land-Z.
And own it good and fair,

Our hearts' first love goes backward
And fondly lingers there-

Back to the dear hoxue country,'
Then forward to tha*t day

When all shall meet togethêr,
From the Green Isle pass'd away.

SONG.

In the gloaining, Oh, niy darlin

green-b,)somed Isle, as the surnmer day',ï gloaming,
ies dreamy and dun on the prairie'-s wild breast

ere my worn, wayward heart oer the wild waves is
roamin

ar, far to le scenes that are dearest. and beýst.

'by bluff and by woodland, by swamp and by meadow,
he gloom gathers round in its dim, mystie paU,
n my fancies come forth, spirit-children of shadow,
low gliding froin haunts where the lone night-birds call.

en the wind, ardent lover, in songful caressinttpeaks lo-w to, the grasses that beDd to his brea
the dew woos the rose with the balm of its blessing

nd steals it with love from the shadow of death.

n I seek the wild gleD, when the new moon is beaining
Il wierdly and wan, through a cloud's fleecy haze,

stand, young and free, in the land of m dreamin-
lasping hands with the phaùtoms of happier days.

then- oh! mavourneen in rey distance flying
he present, the reg oTows lmmer, and dies,

but the moonbeams, but hear the winds sighing,
nd bask, fancy bound, in the light of your eyes.

own ! though, the years in the gloom of their sàduess
ýtan frowning, 'tween me and the li bt of my star,

niemory can feel the wild might of foves madness,
ýr swff m rude Time itafint sweetnm would ma .
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Again, by the banks where Moyola im flowitig
We stray as the inoonbeams suiile sweet throutth i1w

dell
Unheeded the moments, uninarked in their going,

Nor dreamed we' of woe in the sound of farewell.

1,si it lost-all the ligbt of the fair morning vision?
Is spirit to spirit unanswering, col

No it never shall die while in niemory's Elysian
It lingers in beauty and brightness untold.

Love is love,' and thoucrh Fate-blasts . o tir hope-vines 11111tV
seveir

From the stay which their tendrils in fondne.ýs entwiiie.
Yet the past of our jov we inust cheri-sh forever

And spirit meet spint at memory's shrine.

A MEMORY.
Indulgent Memory wakea, and, Io? they live

Deathless, while the years a flvin. ýe g
And àR lemer hoýes are dy%,
To my widowed eart near 1

By a life-time's love emtjça£j.&Led,
Is a memory, dear and tender,
And in c1reams its bygone splendour
Sweetut, holiest, balm can render

To my grief, by 'nme unealmed..

In life's mo", young and early
Uý_ 4.Glistening f tarough dew-drops péarly,

Burst a bud that promised fairly
Through the length of-future days.

Ah 1. it charmed my pasmould dreaming,
Bathed in beauty'e bri htnem, beaming
Fadelem stg and diýlem seeming

In fond Hope's delusive hazè.

And, as when in wüd Deceraber,
Junela calm twilighta we remember,
Bo tbù dr«m in khadowy fiplendour



Ever hauiits 'My lonely way
And 1 sée in fond delusion
G Iowing as in light Elysian,

'l'he entransin old-time vision
Doom'ý so early to decay.

Davs when Hope, how false! still flaunted
Thýough my dreamings, love enchanted,

Framed by busy Fancy. hauuted
By Lylad visions of deliçyht,-

Morns of li lit, and sunsets golden,
Dream.s of fegends, grand and olden,

ville Hopes for future years, withholden
From our youthful, yearning sight.

Past and gone ! Ah! vain my sighing,-
Hope's dead leaves are round me lying,
But their fragrances, undying,

Like a hallowed incense rise;
And I feel, withjoy unspoken,
That the spirit love unbroken

Leaves this Memory for a token
Of its truth, that never djws.

In' that land whose beauty vernal
Through the ages blooms eternal
Thou, in bliss undreamed, supernal.

Baskest in the glory-light
Where celestiý1 joys inspire

All heaven's vut, unnumbered choir
With sweet songs that never tire,

Through the fadeless summer bright.

Here, ho' sad this dreary roamin
Through the shadows of eart] -. g oaming,

Waitýn for the Icuged-for coming
6f the lijýgering Morning Star;

But swift time la onward fleeting
Backward is the past retreating,

Nearer, nearer draws our me ting
In the future, dim and far.



AFTER LIFEIS FEVER.

Obiit June, 1882.

And then, a flood of light, a seraph's hymn,
And God's own smile, forever, andforever."

Oh! aleq calm face; éyes by the Death-kiss sealed,
Cofd hands, Upon týw silent bosom folden

Oh! sou4set free-of all sin's sickneffl healed,
Basking in light, from mortal eyes withholden,

In cSlo quies.

Still heart, that ached and throbb'd with h uman passion,
Locks, white with snow of many a winter put,

Tired body, weary after earth's poor fàshion,
Sleep calmly till the waking trumpet blast-

In CSlo quWs.

All over now-the heart-ache and the burning
Of thoughts, so trammelled by this " mortal coil

The soul has cast behind its moans and yearnin
The hands are resting from the long lifels toif.

In cSlo quùs.

mournful gazer, watching b the ý,ortaj
Whence thou, from death Zfife, ast enterèd in,

Would fain catch one stray gleam of à ht immortal,
To tell me, ever dro wning earth's à d din,

In cSlo Tuies.

I might not hear the angel welcôme ringiMge
Nor see the pearly portals open wide,

Wherein the ran'somed band the new Boug SMgingy
In white robes wander bý hfe's river side,

-In cSio quÜS.

'IrIn coek quia," while the stormé are beating
Alonuarthls desert moorlands, wild and wide;
While s es shall lower, and angry waves are meeting

Thy bark is moored-thou art beyond the tide,
In CSio quies.

"In codo quia"-.Rest, ur!Eý deep, eterna4
Peace, in a perfecte:fu4endlm calm;
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Charmed by the beatific joys suýernal,
Lull'd by the melody of seraph's psalm,

In cSlo quies.

Ùere we but dreani it all-the rest-the elory,
H-ere we but y earn for it in sob and Dain

Till knees wax weary and till locks gr lw hoary,
Still 14 westward joiirneying," at length togain

In cSlo quia.

But thou mayest sleep ; thy toilsome warfaréended,
The long, rough life-path has been noblytrod,

n, And with our lost ones, thou s'weet songs hast blended,
To hail them found, beside the tbrone of God

In cSlo quies.

LIGHT AT EVENTIDE.

Ro and us in the stilluess spreading,
Comes the night.

Mortal ears can't hear the treading
Of her footsteps, soft and light.

Dusky veil that shades the valleys,
Bn'7a-ing rest

ShadoÎy gloonis in greenwood alleys.
Twi4ht dreamings, sweet and blest.

All the day-time cares are ended,
And instead,

Now by unseen bands attended,
Far in fancy We are led.

Misty 1,orms of mystic seeming
Hover uear

Memory's m *riad tapers gleanuing
Light old scenes andmake them clear-

Morn's vain hopes, and noon's stern sorrows,
Tears and cares;

Da s of toiling, and to-morrowIls
&nging less of wheat than tare.



And the chequered, varied pageï,
Of life's book

Seem a sea whose calms and rages
N ow the tired heart cannot brook.

Evenig caha ! ah, best and purest
Time of peace

Soothin balm, when hope is surest,
To big all vain do ubting cease.

Pointing on, when near the pleasant,
Rest awaits

When we leave this weary present
And have gained the pearly gates.

J And as evening sha -dows, creeping,
Gather round

Dim eyes, worn so weak with weepi-ng,
Learn to smile as peace is found.

In the ho e so full of cheeiing
And (leý.ýight

Home sweet home! our rest we're neari n
Evenijag time shall briing us light.

Li h,1; of heaven Earthls gloom adorniug
çith thy smile,

Earnest of the-eturnal morning
After this brief littl e while.

CHRISTMAS EYE.

Ruddy brigtit the dying embers
In the glooming,, glow and burn,

Scenes of olden-time Decembers,
Ash« now in Times' grec urn,

That the heart so well iýemembers
At this haunted hout reburn

AU the fairy scen es E sian
Born apm in recouectioia,
Seen with mirror-like rellection

Throniz upon the wondering vision.
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Once again I hear the river ,
In the darkness rush and roar,

See the pine-boughs wave and quiver,
Hear the oak trees, bla-sted, hoar, -

Muttering, as their gaunt arms shiver,
Il Come again,- oh! days of yore ! "

Come, oh times of hope and longing,
When the beauteous, ure ideal,

Seemed tan *bl ans real-
"Love the ligPit"oýf Truth's belonging."

And the woodland walks, enchanted,
By the moonli ht's, mystic sheen,

Seen as near as w en Hope flaunted
In the distance, dimly seen,

That the witthed hour seems haunted
By the joys that once have been.

Dear old days! they seem returning,
Though their radiance long has vanished,

Though their rays stern fate has banished,
Fancy still can see them burning.

Seè their matie, naineless graces,
Through e shadows flit and gleain,

See ýgain be oved faces
Shine around as in a dream,

Anà the well-remembered places
Of the byzone, nearer seem,

Till all present melarcholy,
Fades away, and sweet and tender,
Visions of life's spring-time splendour,

Gleam among the bay and holly.

Hark! the Christmas beRs are ringing
From the zrev church-steepienear,

And the choii a're sweetly sinzin
Nowel Hail Messiah here !

Nowel! for He cometh, bringing
Unto all mankind. good cheer."

Through the ni ht the music stealing
Brm* th sootEng sweet and pleasant,

Shefe8 a -peacýu )n the present,
Future days in revealing.

-M



AT AN CHOR.

46 Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and forever.'

HIM"WS xiii. 8.

In lifels young- morning blue-eyed promise sm-iled
Oler a fair future of enchanting grace,

And sweet toned love the golden hours beguiled,
And; Fortune's radiant smile illumed the place.

But chanee, dread vulture, swooped upo-n her prey.
And seized my treasures as Time's car s ped on,

Then traitor love took wings, and fied away.
And long ere noon 1 wept a setting sun.

Then PhSnix-like, beside the smoulder-i*ng ile,
Kind friendshi r se with open, outstreLýed hand8,

But, ere I grasp2 them, death with icy smile
Had rudely snapp'd in twain the three-fold bands.

Eleu while I mourned, I heard a thrilling voice
That said in stirring accents, " UP ! ame t

Work, that in harvest time thou mayest rejoice
And Fame stood pointing to the brightening skies.

Then dreams, false phantoms, filled the gloaming air
And lured me, spell-bound, by a labyrinth maze,

But morning beams awakened new deapair-
The meteor glories passed in mist and haze.

Through sha - oves 1 strayed, and on befère1 .
Walked higorý- rowed Knowledge, Rilm-eyeçl and seveit.

Unwearied still. I trod hi8 foot rints o'er,
But fainting Éell, the longed-For prize anear.

Hard-smitten then, 1 welt ; all woe-all gloom
The heart-void still un Iled, ached keen and sore,

When through the inky darknessâhot, a gleam.
Of new-born gliDry, unrevealed befère.

Dear Lord! How fmü the,%e balible-toyi3 of Ème
When'Thy Il furever " dawns upQn the heart

Thy perfect fulness, Saviouri how di-vine,
Elen while we tàste its blemednew in part!

-10-
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till yesterday, to-day, while ages roll

In grand, eternal. vastne&Q, sti1l the same,
h! potent Healer! every whit made whole,,
I sing glad Hallelujah to IThy name!

THE OLD TRYSTING PLACE.

6.6 Die erste Liebe ist dîe beste."

hrough the green boughs the plden sunshine falliug
Glintsonthe ladesanilonelywoodlandbowers;

ird answers birà, through the wide woodlancls calling,
In the deep hush of the calm summer hours.

e lim * il p! river winding through the meadows,
Laughing and sparkling in the sunny noon,
kes peaceful. tones here, 'neath the beeches'shadows,
And sings sweet iclylls in low, fitful tune.

ngs of the olden day-ý of hopes and pleasupes,
Songs of the love of youth's lad morning times,

hat sgh around our ath like Tream-world treasures,
Soo ing as music J the vesper chimes.

e rustie bridge, theleaves' soft shadows playing
Down in the water-depths, and. from away

ong the blue hills, come min led echoes straying,
Thé pleasant sounds that fill e summer day.

urnum% gold, and quivering beeeh-leaves blending,
Sway, dancing in the breezes, to and fro ;
ild hyacinths, their blue heads lowly bending,
Listen the secrets of the winch to know.

à UaInt old trysting--place! oh! lights and shadows,
ds tbat haunt the dreams of Life's glad May!

withered like the May-flowers in the meadows
Or rom of the'Junes long passed away.

ere, oft in dreams 1 see my own true maiden,,
ure flower-face, the, rippling golden hair;
y years have ro»ld ýmt, sorrow-laden,

SiuS blue-eyed Edmee wài*ted'for me theire!



Ah! murm brook, with waving willow fringes, Furlnà p YiAh! woo,àlan, icture all your charmed glow
Is touched. and changed by Truth's own sober tinges,

Tints that youthls eager eyes see not, nor know. Th
Fraught with these gleams of old-time faith and feeling, Drî
Fraught with the memory of Il what might have been," 1ýu'He,A still, smal]. voice says all is God's wise dealing, AnBehind the clouds is brightness yet unseen. A (

CYounq Io e and hope in all their matchless glory,
svw%,, on, on our morning-time, then fade away Fu

Teacbm*g uniî Ili g hearts the ead, true story,
No lasting joy is here, aU knows decay. wl

A

V
If

AI
Die erstg Liebe ist die beste,11 leaving
A holy radiance round the scenes we knew

A jotent power to point lone spirits, grieving,
o deatlless Love whose charms are ever new. if

S
It ever shows, I'' pýartl," in sweet tuition,

What we àball know when we have gained the light,
When all. our highest hopes fade in fruition, WWhere the Eternal Suimmer beameth bright. w

Me
TRY WOIRD IS A LIGHT UNTO MY FEET. TI

Fc
Oh! Light of Lights! dark, dark is earthls long way, TI
Cloud apon cloud loums o'er the âth I stray
Far-off anct clim the heavenly M appear%fî Throu -and fearsgh the thick mist of weak distrust

Helpless, 1 seek Thy Word, and hear Thy voice,
Thaît bids me always in the Lord rejolce Tl

Pointing from doubta within and this world's wile T(
To peace and victory, in "'ahÎàe while."

Tl
Oh! Saviour, Friend, how dark is lifels ronirh path.
What gloom and sorrow haunts this Vale oibeath;
Subtle the way beset witb imany a gnere
And hidden evils lurking eve where.
Butin Ù& that shows y love, 1 8ee,
This path Thoulfit trod, and borne these grie% for me,
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Fear not 1 hear in tones of tenderest love
'Tis in thy weakness that my strength I prove.

The world's temptations rage on lifels wild sea,
Drifting the fra e bark I steer to The e*>

But safe 11- se rocks and angry waves,
Hel ed b Thy mighty arm thatshields and saves.
AnTstill a ove the-'wind's a7ad waterls roar
A calm voice hafls me from the distant shore
Il Cast all your care undou1ttinglý onme,
FuUy and freely, for I care for t ee.1

When twilight,%hades fall round me, dim, and grey,
AU those I Iove, the most are far away,
1 look to Thee, and dry my wilful tears-

With love like Thine, I dread no louely years.
If Itis Thy wil4 let bitter a Itings coule,

Sweet shall the meetim te in Vonder Home;
W'hile here I have Thyyve that cannot die,
And could I feel alone wlien Thou art nigh ?

Weary with wai*tiniz for Thy promi ed rest,
Dismayed with doults, with sinfulne*ss distressed
Il Oh! let Thy kingdom. come ! 11 pray Il that I
May join the. glad new song they ' 'à-n high ; Il
Then thy f3eet words brilag pati>it"ê-,.,'I prepare
For thee an heavenly mansion, bri ht and fair,

Thàt where I am Thou mayest wN Me abide,
And taste fuU joy fo:r ever by My side.

1 bless thee, Saviour, for this word of life,
This hght, to, guide me safe through every strife,
This lantern oler my pathway shining clear
To show the dangers, and the Helper near.
1 love tor see it beýg, day b day,
Thine own bright unile, that Uhts the darksome way;

Led by Thy counEiel," oh! what joy to be
PLeceived. in glory," Lord, at last by Thee.
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MEMOIRIES.

"In der Weit, weit,
Ausder Binsamkeit,,
WoUen sie Dich loeken."-FAUST.

When the glad, bri ht days of our youth's fresh pnîme,
Shall have passIk as a dream -that at morning dies;

When the long blank stretch of the coming time
Like a desolate deàert, before us lies,
Dreary and cheerless, Ineath sunless skies.

When youne, sweet love,with her luring smile
The mystic charm-light of halcyon hours,

Shall no more with her witch'ry our souls beguile,
As the leaves grow seer on Life's fading bowers,
And the blushes are pale on its withering flowers.

When the strains we loved in the days of yore
No more with their sweetness our heart's-chords thrill;

When Hope's roseate meteors glow no more
Like the suinmer sunrise oler vale and hýï.*
That our dreamings with radiance were wont to fill.

When these are gone, shall the lone ý heart know
No solace the solitudels gloom to cheer ?-

Shall no stray-beauw lighten the spirit's woe
Asît moans Il aloiie Pl elen when crowds are near

Must aU be loàt that was once so dear ?
9>

Ah, no! Tho 'nv'h Time is a thief, I ween,
Stealiniz youti's bes-t wealth as the swift years Ro.

SÛR the memories of pleazures which once haveléen
The dreams of the beautiful Il Long ago,"
Are our ow'la to keep, and shall aye be so!

"THE KIIqG IS'DEAI>."'

Huah ! There's a solemn pause,
And looks of fear!

You ask-Whence comes the cause?
Grim Death is here 1



Oh! well thou answerest, w.1-
'Tis fairly said ;

Our hearts thrill. to tbe knell,
The King is dead

Dead! And the bell smrinizs'., swings
On in its dee , sad ton e

We own the Kin or K ings
Is King afone I

We crown our Kings, we place
Bay lea- es on victors' bro w,

But all our M'Ortal race
Can,/Ëoast is now.

The body lay in state,
All fair to, mortal eye

-The saul's eternal fate-
Oh! Death, thy mystery!

TO cc X. Y. Z.eey
On receiving a paper from him.

Old _placus have a charm for me. The new eau ne'er attain ;
Old faces-how I long to see

Their kindly looks again!"-Anoii.

X. Y. Z.,II your paper was
A welcome thing, indeed, to me;

It brought the memorie8 of old days,
Like fragrance wafted o'er the sea.

It spake about familiar nooks,
The élèar old paths I know so weU

1 almost thought I he ' ara the brooks,
Or roamed a-ga*n my favourite dell.

The happy-'hours,!the rustie es,e1-1The gloaming time, the twüî " t stroll,
Ah, ine 1 these AD-n-'l evening siýaàes'*

With-eld-time_âreàms eau haunt one's soul.
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The heart feels youne again and free,
And no such word is known as care

Sweet rays of light that used to be
Seem hovering in the twilight air!

The hedges and the fields of green,
The lanes, the flowers, the wild bird's trill,

The trees seen do-wn the water's sbeen.
The cattle lo wing o'er the hiU

Your well-drawn school-lifeýicture, too,
My school-tüne morn r't îs again

'Tis like an old. tune, sweet and true,
That mingles pleasing notes with pain.

The fields, the séhools, the village way,
Thu quaint, old-fashioned, country rhyme,

All come like mystic glows the, stray
Across the yellowing fields of Time.

The English lanes have lovely flowers,
And moss, and ferns, and birds that sing,

But Erin-green Erin--still is ours.
And to hername* our fond hearts cling.

Each land we visit claims.some grace-
Some special ébwm it calh its own

Yet patnot souls must love the place
Which childhood's happy memories crown

LOVE.

*hen first from EdenIs blizsful bowers,
Mau roamed o'er earth iu exile driven,

Kind Heaven, to -cheer his lonel'y hours,
A source of joy to him bath given,

'Ils Love, that lightè our darkest days,
Ms Love, that cheers our keenest woe,

'Tis Love, whose soul impin**g rays.
Gilds all our lives with heaveu-lent glow.
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Ambition leads us for a while
To follow many a meteor light-

Whose:flickering beams our souls beguile,
And lure us on to hopeless night.

And Fame may sound her clarion voice-
Wealth bring his hoards from every clime,

But Age shall come, and earth's frail joys
Must own the sway of sovereign Time.

But Love, as flymilz years go ast,
Shall, glow with lolier, tenýerer beam,

And àine, our guiding star at last
Till our duU hearts shall catch a gleam.

And when our life on earth is oler
'And we from all our toil shaU rest,

The beams of Love will light that shore
Where Love has ransomed all the Blest!

A BIIRTHDAY ANNIVERSAIRE

""'Tis sweet, when year by year we lose
fflende out of sight, in faith to muee
How grows in Paradise our etore!"- KEBE!,.

Hi8 Birthday 1 but to-night there is no gladness,
As in the bright old days forever flown ;

And in my heart one aching thought of-sadness
Seems ever whispering, Àlone 1 Alone 1

The darkness gathers round, and, wan and olden,
The worn day paler ws, and dieB away,

And an lifels light andtrightness now seem folden
Beneatli the twilight'F3dusky mantle gray.

The old church tower, amid the shadows loo *1 91
Stanch gn*iu and sombre in the aying ligbto;

The trees *ith leafless branches shiver, moaning.,
As the.sad winds sigh softly through the nigIrt.
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Wierd looks the ruined church, where ivy creeping
Decks the old walls fut mouldering in decay ; 1

And peace re-sts o'er the graves in whose calm k e epi n
In quiet safety, sleeps the treasured clay.

Here in this corner, where his grave is lying,
The fir treeB throw deep shade, and soft and low,

When summer eve or winter dày îs dying,
The winds seem ever sighi)g songs of woe!

Oh ! cheri8hed spot ! beloved bey6nd all memure,
Yo ur holy peace that brin s a balm so blest

When turning from the wold, in grief or pleasure,
I seek your ca1m,ý and hunger for your rest

How feeble, ýhen, seem all the ties that bourë me
To thi s world's ways, that held such charms fo r M

And heaven-born dreams and holy thoughts sur-
round me

Until from earth's vain things my soul is free!

Then do I feel this wound of Mèrey's L*ving
Draws all my hopes from earth to holier love

An e'en while here, sin-stained and lonely living,
My heart à with my treasure fixed above !

Still, looking upward to the Heavenly Mansion,
Where làe abideë--where we shall meet hini

there--
-Where soul with soul shall blend in the expansioii

Of that world's higher life, immortal, fair!

That land of beauty, where.the ý Lamb in glory
Gathers Hir3 own to, perfect bliss an(fpeacè---

Where all the ransomed àng Redemption's story
In joys celestiaithat can never ceue.

Ilrice hap y lot wu thine oh, blemea spiritfjrom . Iliso eJr y callecl ïÇU ark vale of woe-
Fýom chequered scenes of warfare-to inherit

That perfect love that God's own favoured, know.
%
Then could'we wish thee back tô dwell with mortals7



And bear those storms that toss Time's troubled
sea ?

No! from that home beyond the pearly portals
Tho-u-ýcanst n(, t come, but we will go to thee

W)
IN MEMORIAM

OP
R. A. WILSON, Esq.,

EDITOR OF TRE ]BELFAST MoRNiNG NEWS.

'Fair of Ulster! in the noontide smiling,
Blue orthern mountains, frowning-to the sk

Rivers that:flow along, with song beizuffing
The summer day your beauties, too, must die!

Know ye no requiem? Ah! streamlets borrow
Your toues from, tearful voices! Mountins blue,

O'er your high heads let heavy clouds of sorrow
ve Tell -that ye mourn the death of Patriot true.

91
Erin een Erin-! let your great heart feel it

Bid a 1 your sons and daugghters, fair and brave,
By droppine tears and mourning faces tellit,hiiii A on a new-made grave!Ls they pla;:Ïlaurels

sioi Lowly he He t da ? Deathls dee , calm slumber
Has élaùned. anot ur che M ed ones

As he, the talented, ranks ýýit thýe num. r
Of Erin's lost, best-loved gi fted sons!

ry Barney Maglone " à dead Let the inds sighing
On their fleet wm*ig% bear far the wail of. woe

To every land. Let them in ýý sad crying
Tell out to all the sorrow that we know.

Olur Poet, and not all Westminster's glory
now. Could ever give him half so loved a grave

As this Zreen mound, with'àmple cross, whose 8tory
rtals,, _S11all nve Imoiag annale of our gifted brave 1
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MethinkEs that, far among.old Ireland's mountains
I hear the breezes sing a sad dirge, low,

Wüd, and yet Boft, with tem from many fonutains
And muzmuring rivers w in theix Ilow.

The gmnd old woods, with leafy branches waving,
Mingle theïr many har in one réfrain,

Blent with the waves, 24ose foam our coast is laving,
Rolling afar, weeping aloud the strain-

Waten and wondrous .deep,
Mountains and veeys

Woodlands and heâthery steep,
Loue greenwood alleys,

Séund the long wail of woe,
Tell the news, wd and 1owý
Let all the wide world know

Of the loved, lost one!

Waves of deep, boundlem sea,
Rolling for ever free,
Tell thiroug4 the time to, be

Of the bright, lost one 1
j

-RÉin, whoffl bo' %3%ý' has been,His, own, hîs loved Es e
Feel the woe thou hast i3een

For the true, lost, one!

Ilis land, iu weal or woe,
In dark gloom or sunny glow,
Do aU Iidmclls great ones know

Suck zeal as this lost one 1

Bright dreama ! ah, how fleeting
Was his life's fair story0 .0S mift wais the meeting

whfeath, with earthis glory

Unrivalled in qüendour
lâm wu at

Sun"
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But a dark cloud rose gloaming,
Ah) me! 'twu D eath's shado w

It chilled the beat blooming
Of hffitjide or meadow

Oh watets and wondrous deep,
kountains and /alleys,

Woodlands and heathery steep,
Lone greenwood alleys-

Sound the weird wail of woe,
TeU the news sad and low,
Let aU the wide world knew

Of Farin'a best loàt one!

WELCOME TO SPRING.

011, Spring . sweet Spring! with, your golden hours,
Thrice welcome back to our vales and bowers!

I have sighed for you thro h the Winter's gloom,
Ana counted the months, à again you come.

Then,,welcome, sweetest 11 hail you here,
Faireat chfld of the amffing year 1

1 have watched for your advent with longing eye8ý
As you lingered Ineath au-ninier southern aldes
I have wafted songe oler the winds to, thee-
The siwha of a lover's fond constancy.
'Then, welcome, clarlin, 1 to glen and grove,

Chfld of gladzew, andupe, ànd love 1

I see your footprint8 along the woods,
And Tour magie touch on the ope bud%

BurstînK to, birth on hedge and tree,
Iii promme of vernal Ufe to be.

TheM4 welcome, Sprý*ng 1- to our land again,
beauty and life in your happy train

I have marked where you paused by the, streamlet's side,
There emüed the erimrosej Mi early ,,Prideý

AI golden îàù Imùd bez leaves of green.
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Dropped from your garland, oh, beauteous queen!
Then, welcome! to-brighten éur l*nîjleft bowers,
Fair child. of sunshine, and joy, and owers!

I have paused, entranced in the early morn,
When the birds awoke ais the day was born,
Pealing welcomes wild in their native glee,

And my heart went out in their songs to thee,
On the fresh winds borne o'er thl hills along,
Child of music, and mirth, and song!

Oh, S.rî 9 1 sweet Spring! 'neath pur gentle reign,
Life4 t) d beaut-y are born again ;

And h ' hoeeleu in Winter days,
Break ËfÔrth 'go singing glad songs.of praise-

For t at promise renewect in your yearly birth
Of a fadeless Spring and a raRsomed Earth!

ONLY "À LIT'FLE WHILE3>

I saw the sun arise in light at morning;
11y being &=k the bea like some è1ream

That comes *hen all is darkute gloom aclornm*g
With gilding mystie-bright-à soul-world, gleam.

I saw the noontide flush on grove and meadow,
I heard the coo of bircla that seem'd at rest

And the fair radiance, all un imm'd by shadow,
Was Uke a féretaste of the bright and blest.

I saw, when evening's mellow sunlight g1ýnted,dnkmlw"lb«wg onËI à and woldFar and anear wo*o
Moantain and'valley shone à1l carmine-tinted,

Old Ocean's burnished breast seem'd heaving-gold.

Only Il a little while'l ànce morn rose brightly,
Followed. by noonticle calm : a little ;vbile

Since sunset 91-ory lit all Nature, lightly
Blessing the earth with one sweet parting Elmile.

Only il a little while "-a ineet type, ehow*ng
Ho* brièf à earthls ehort dajý-how soo, 4 ïa oer;



Morn, noon, and ni ht still onward, onward going,
So so on to '[an ý us' on the eternal. shore.

Only Il a Uttle while," poor child of sadness!
The shadows must come first, the clouds and

gl-00M ;
Then, the full glo* of Heâven, the new born gladness,

When Christ, thy risen Lordý prepares thee rooui.

In. that fair Home, where He has passed before us,
And in Il a lâttle while," shall call us in

Here, with His love's own glory shining o'er us,
Strong in His strength, we run that goal to win!

0-nly Il a little while," gay child of pleasure
The night is spént so far-the morn is near

Then think! oh, think! where hast thou hid thy
treasure ?

In these frail, dying toys that charm thee here.

Oh! ' Il a little while ' 1 their borrowed radiance
Shall fade, as starlight fades when dawn is nigh

And all eaith's glittering show, her smiles and fra-
grance,

In the fierce fire of wrath shall melt and die

Only Il a little while! " would we but ponder
These three brief words, their length and breadth

and height
A solemn sign to each, a rav of wonder

Forom the, Uniseen, to light the spirit's night.

A little while "- --past, present, future blending"-
Shall be a tale soon told, and ass'd for aye;rtj_Then the eternal life, at cannot Le-unendîng,
Undying woe, or heaven's owia dazzling day.



LIFEIS PATHWAY. Life'
CE

& We walk among labyrinths Of wonder, but tread the Mazes Or li
with a club; Aind

We mùt in chartless sem, but behold 1 the Pole-ste r is above us 1
-TUPPER. Oh

làife is a -pathway, Fitretched from mom till eve, if
Oler which, through shade and sunshine, we must go: AUCI

And, whether brieht or dark this life we hve, T
La end must bring us unto joy or woe ; The

Joy, that iio mortal's holiest dreams can know, The
Or dread, unendm*g,ý-ýfearful depths of woe

j Yet
This path is fair at mornin wondrous fair;

With verdant windin M ng from the view Thr
The far-off journey, anrwhat may be there,

Rid by the Future hi£'Itops,, high and blue
And mornIs glad sunlight - smiles from dazzhng skies, Th

Gilding the path we tread with heaven-lent dves. Th

Oh! youth is sweet ! for tender hands are n ear, Oh
And eyes aglow with Lovels own magie ray,

Heart meeting heut, euh to the other dear- As
Through hours that, ere we count them, glide away;

For none can turn to seek a cherished PIýcj- An
One only life, whose path we canIt retrace Th

And soon they au, the" meteor joys of earth, Th
That fLaàý ang gleam al ong the troubled way

TiU wonderin g wanderers question if their birth An
Dawns from a làmd that knows no sad decay

Some sinIm region, from whose portah- brigbt T
These fleeting rays descent in beavenly light. oe

Such glorious hues in golden 91or glowi] g't
When suurise aj endour ý ads ze morning sky

That bloom awL*ý?e, and as tiey bloom begtowiing
Beauty and li&ht, fio soon to melt and die,

lieavm*g a yea in the darkened heart
To know more closely what we see in part.

The noonday calm, the sunny Summer hours,
The wild-birds' warbled songs, the balmy air
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Lifels early pathway strewn with earthls sweet flowers-
Can these be dying things-so bright, so fair?

Or lights to lead us o er a chequered road,
And cheer the shadows to a blest abode ?

Oh! spell-bound Fancy fain would wander far,
If we might only break this mortal. thrall ;

And roam., unshackled, O'er Time's broken bar,
Trace these gleams who s lory li ghts on all

Then would we see in all Uow, above,
The Great Creator's perfect power and love.

Yet in this path that stretched before us lies
We -may, as oft with weary feet we tread

Through chequered ways of change, see through the
mystenes-

The livîng promise from their gýeamings shed,
That far from moAal things, and sin, and care,
There is a giorioùs world, unchanging, fair.

Oh! may we trace in al] that lives and grows
The shadows of a perfect life, unseen ;

As when some star that in the twilight glows
In mù-rored dimly in the water's sheen,

And we can see, in the calm lake's cool breast,
The far-off grôyzýt lingers in the West.

11::-ý
Thus, as we onward go, may thoughts be ours

Whose holy pureness in our souls may raise
Ar anthem, of thanksgiving, till life's hourç.ý, .

Ending, shall find our heart§ attuned to praise
That Love whieb cheered us on earth's chequered way,
O'er the long path that led to Cloudless Day

CLOUDS IN MAY.

May is hère, sweet 6 Mois de Marie,' but my sky is
OVerCaSt!'ý-ST. Gri.RmAiz.

The hush of twilight, fair and still.
Great cloud-ranks, bright with gorgeous dyes
That linger in the Western skies,

D

à



Ere Nicpht's deep gloom steals o'er the hill.
The wind sighs softly round the eaves,

The Mays fresh sweetness fills the air,
And Peace Eteems hovering everywhere.

Oh, restless heart, that aches and grieves 1-
Grieves wh en the earth is bright and green,

And Summerls balmy breeze and flowers
Are bri hte img, éharmiý all the hours

Tbat span e long,1ong 1' bC e between"
Dear hopes and their fruition, faid

In many a way, by humait plan.
But ah! these dream-world thoughts of man

Soon, soon can droop, and blighl and fade!

We know 'tis best. Then wherefore try
To ask whence coma the darksome clouds ?

We know 'tis God's own band that shrouds
Our coming days in mysterîes.ý

A little while and there is room
In that bright, blessed land above,
To see, and feel, -and laste the love

That sends us now the clouds and gloom.
Why come the clouds ? God only knows

Why human hearts need pain and woe;
But Faith's glad gleams still conte and go,

Like suubeams flashing on the snows
Of earth's dark winter-time, and He
ShaU smile at last, and frosts shall melt,

And heavenly sunshine shall be felt
When Time fadeïs in Eternity

A FRAGMENT.

My spirit beats her mortal bars
As down dark tides the glory glides,

Then, star-like, mingles with the stars. "-TENxysoN.

Oh restful peace of night! The balmy air
làden *Ivn'th myriad sounds of thinp so fair,

The waving branches, and the leaveW low whisperi-ngs,
The wondrous songs t1je winding rive:É sings,

26-



That through the meadow-lands and forest ways,
By Rowery nooks, and glades, and valleys strays.

Oh! shadowy time of dreams, and mysteries,
And longing hopes! Far in the dark blue skies
The star-worlds Iu*nmer brightly through the night-;
The flowers are sleeping tha%îat close of day

Wept dew-tears, as the suD's last fading light
From glen and moorland slowly passJ away,
When amorous zephyrs wooed them softly si '£ý rhingg
In odorous breaths, as evels last glow was dying.

Oh! starsl that through the darkness smile and gleani,
like glory-rays that gild the dreary gloom,
Or like some soul-world glance or mystic dreafn

That from the mind's vast store of summer om
We feel at times--your infiuence comes to ira se

Our bearts above earth's night of doubts and haze!
For all these holy thoughts of peace, that s 1
From hearts at rest from daytime cares anS p e Sý
Are messengers of love, sent from the King
Thatin the blessed country lives a,ýd-Teigifs
And from i-Ls -aates, above the starry heaven,

Come mystic rays that round our pathway stray-
His guiding lights that to our souls are given,

Foretastes that cheer and brighten all our way

SPRING TROUGHTS.

of the bright things in earth and âir
How little can the heart embrace-

Soft shades and gleaming lights are theilem-
1 kno w it well, but cannot trace! "-à..ZBL

Sprin agam, an
Fr g cémes cl the freed flowers are springingirSON om the cola, frost-bound earth;

And on the budding trees the wild birds singing,
Hail Naturels glad new birth

eri«ncrsý- And hope awakes from many a heart-grave iîsîngý
Glad àloriouely and new

Uffl
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And many souls, in faith and trust, are prizing
That promise sweet and true--

Summer and Winter, ever coming, going,
Spriengtime and Harvest days,À% 1%" É"#And faffing leaves Cbâz%& W-p1ý* buds are showing

God's ever faithful ways.

That oint us to the resurrection morning,
to the gladsome day,

When lig4t eternal,.the far East adorning,
Sh&U chase these glooms away.

And she shall rise who left our home so early,
And left our hearts in gloom,

Clad like the flowers, in beauty's bloom aU fairly
Arising from the tomb.

In that fair Spring and in that Summer shadeless,
With her we, too, &hall live--

There, 'neath His smile whose glory, beaming facleles,,;,
Eternal peace shaU give.

And all these ties that Time's rough hand haa riven
Sb:all be united there,

And every cross a Father's hand, haa given
Be gerained with j eweh fair!

LINES

On reading '" Laye of Love and Fatherland,
by X. Y. Z.

Oh! say not now that Fain's harrla left untouched by minstrel Mnd
Oh! say not 'that no mimtrel heart

Sings now of Il Love ana Fatherland.
Green Ulster's mounâim and her vales

Hear once a 0gain a patriot's lyre
Iernes- legendary talea

Once more are toldinpatriot fire.!
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And hearts beat hi hI as when of old
In chieftain's a or Peasant's cot

The stories of our land were told
In so h se spell was half forgot

IM2 toufewd àg> ain, the chords resound
That bid our slumbering zeal retum,

And soiils, so long in coldness bound,
With old-time fire and fervour burn!

And favoured onés, whom love shall blese
In life's bri&ht, sunuy morning ho urs,

Shall U**Ug in jov and happinem
These songs, iý Hope's enchanted bower

For vouth hath dreams, and tho' thev go
Ijike sunset fading from the sky,

The cherished son s. of "-long ago,'I
While memory t-Ives, eau never die.

Son ,
T% s potent powers, -like holy things

at hover round our «oath unseen,
On airy wings, to fa-ney 1:ýings

Old scenes, new-clad in fairy sheeu.
And like sweet mlisic, heard at eve, In some caýhedral, old and grey,
Such songs can cheer the hearts that grieve,

Aind chase all present gloom away.

IFLAI SOMI ONE Il LOVES US.
1

If liféls, path grows duR and dreary,
With grim shadows on it cast,

If the tired heart grows wea
When alle*Oy BeeM oler anl past

Wheu eyen ope hath ceased to, cheer us
With ita warm and sunny ray,

And the peace that once was, uear us
Fiom our pathway steals away-
Theie's one ýoùrce where we eau borrow

Sweetest wealth, to keep and-
If we féel M* joy 0 . r sorrow

S«m one, loves m all the aque

1&ý
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If fair-faeLd Pleasure brightly
Beam upon Ur ha py home,

And otir hearts' with Me beat lightly
Of b * hter dýys to come

If fick1reNortune smiline
Strew the pleasant path with flowers,

And Mirth, with song belzuiâng>
Lead the merry-footed hours--

There's a deeper, holier gladness
That is ours to keep and claim,

If we feel in joy or sadness e

Som me loves us all the same!

If our thoughts, at evening blendiiig
With the diiii and shadowy light,

Bring us dreams of bliss unendjýag
lu the Haven, calm and bright

Oh 1 how sweet the thought-" for ever
'Mong the sinless uv, shall stand,

There united, ne'er to sever,
In the bright and better land

And e'en then, refined and holy,
Free frora earthly stain and sin,

Shall the pure heart, meek and lowly,
Wear tËe crown true love shall win.

NEW YEAR'S SONG.

Ring out wüd belle. to, the wild alky,
The flying Coude, the frosty light;
The year is dying inthe night-

Ring out, wild belliý and let it die!

Ring out the Old ; ring in the New!
Ring, happy belle, acrose the enow
The year is goiýig; let. it go-

Ring out the false 1 ring in the true!'ý-TzNiqye«.

Oh! welcome ! welcome ! slad New Year
We hail with joy your birth.

Let Peace and love reign far and near,
A n d plenty fdl -the earth
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Old Year, good-bye! a last good-bye
To sorrow, woe and sin!

Let all of darkness with thee die
And all of light begin !

When first we bade you weléome here
We hailed you with delight;

But ah! how ihany then were near,
So far a*ay to-Dight

Ah! well! if thorns were 'mong thy flowers,
Or clouds were in thy sky,

We'owe thee many blissfül hours
Whose memory ne'er can die!

Farewell, -farewell, for aye, Old Year,
And as you pass from view,

For all those, golden hours a tear
That pass away with you!

"Le Roi est mort!" "ViveleRoi!"
The Old Year, weeping, dies!

Ere we can mourn, a j oyo ' us chime
Peals through the midnight skies.

Oh! welcome! welcome! New-born Year!
We join the strains of joy ;

To everyone our hearts hold dear
Be peace without alloy!

May fadeless light their pathway bless
And, for a lasting stay,

Oh! may they find that happiness
That cannot pass away. '

For years i,iiy come, and years may go,
And earthly joys grow old;

But heavenly love no chan e can know-
No time can make it colf.

Oh! welcom-e ! welcomè. ! New-born Year!
And, as we hail your birth,

May pure and holy thoughts come near
And raise our hapes from earth
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OUR NATIVE LAND.

Our Native Land! Our Native Land!
Lon ý may old Brin's vales be green;

May- pfenty smile on every hand,
Be want and woe unseen!

Oh! let us join with heart and hard
To raise the song-Our Native Lana!

Our Native Land!, Oui Native liand!
May countless blessings on her smile'

Ma dove-eyed Peace her liJý-waDd
Vvave oier our Emerald Is e- - -

Her sons, united brethren, stand,_
To raise the so n*g--Our Native Land 1

Our Native Land! Our Native Land 1
Let patriot voices join the song,

And swell the cho us h' h and grand,
Till every breeze shalf bear it on.

O'er flowery mead and wave-kissed stra'nd
Loi-id let it iing-ou' Native Laiid!

Our Native Land! Our Native Land!
Let Erin's sons the notes prolorig,

T ether joined-a mighty band-
Oënited by one common song.

YTis 1-lonour's right-her just commsnd-
Then let us love Our Native Land'!

. Qo

TO THE SEA.

Oh! Tolling waves, while ye sing around me,
My pulses beat to your fitful tune, '

And hi her thoughtz in my breast awaken,
But t e siell must vanish too soon, too Soon.

Flim while lie let your echolés linger,
And rest awhile on this lute of mine;

And though 1 Dlav with an erring finger,
The scunds ààÙ charm if they're caught from thf
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And my song shall be rich in melody,
Leariied from thy singi-ng, oh ý tuneful Sea!

Saëlly sigh while the clouds loom oer thee,
Dark and grey in von storray sky ;

Foaming bilrows, yo-ur aingiry wailing
Fills mý -0-ul hke a hopeless cry !

H . eaving reast with your great heart throbbing
Ocean pulses tbat wildly thrill ;

WanderÎng waves in such cadence breaking,
Rolling, rollin e and never still.

Oh!'-that my soui, like thine, were free,
Eacier and restless, oh! beautiful Sea!

The clouds disperse, and like glory breaking
In fancy's eyes o'er a poet'., dream,

Clad in the sunlight the waters listen,
And dazzli-nor bright in the ragilance gleam.

Far and wide o'er the scene of grandeur
My glad eyes wander, my heart beats high

Lost in a maze of ligbt and wonder,
I faint in a dream of ecstacy ;

And the spirit of beauty thou seem'st to me
In that flood of glory, oh !, chqinging Sea!-

Yet best 1 love when the mystic gloaming
Grows dim, and the crimson sunset dies;

For I dream that your mighty toues are cbanging,
And in psalms of praise through the shadows ruse.

Oh! Natu-re's oraan 1 Methinks thy numbers
Keep time witË the* songs of Cherubirn,

While throueh bidden caves come the echoes swelling
Their chorýýusira«nd to the ocean hymn
And my orning, ucends with thee,
In deep thanksgiving, oh! wondrous Sea

A FAREWELL SONO.

Oh! sometimea when our hearts are gay,
And Pleasure round us smiles,

Too soon the-hours may pass away'Om thin e,



That rosy Mirth beguiles
And we inay feel a tinge of pain

Amid the festal cheer,
And pause to ask, Il When, when aýmiin,

Shall all be gathered here M

But ah! the future's dusky veil
Hides comi-ng years from view

And still our yearning eyes must fail
T 'erce its darkuffl through.

Buz Ïemo-rv can hold the put
That we have loved so well

And, like a halo rouhd it castý
Affecti'n's light may dwell.

And thus, My friends, though call'd away
To join another- scene,

My thoughts shall often backward stray
To aU that once has been.

And byRone hours shall come again-
The cherished times and dear,

And brint the momeiits in their train
When was with vou here.

And as sweet flowers, tho' sere and dead,
Can by their fragrance bring

Remembrance of le days long fled
Again on Memory'swin

So many a kindly --smile VË mourn. With dee and fond regret ;
Forthoug M never may return,

I never can forget.

S'O L I T U D E.

Solitude deUghteth well to feed on many thoiights;
There, as thou sittest peacefuL communing with Fancy.
The precious Voetry of life shall gild iU leaden cares "

TuPPFiz.

Come, Solitude! best soother of my mind
The sole companion of my happiest ho urs
The spell, all po.tent, of thy gentle powers

Hem in this lovély spot, I comé to, find.

34-



Below yon niountains, in the sunset, beains,
Louçyh Nea h' lassv waters widely spread

And':îhroug!ý theg distance, like a shining thread,
The Il Si ver Bann" along the valley gleaans.

Lough Nea h! often in the evening light
Pve watled the golden sunset kiss thv breast,

Then, as it died on many a waveletis cruest,
Homeward, unwilling, turned, with fond IlGoodnight.

The bare trees in the planting moan and sigh ;
Ilve watched their leaves from buds, till they had

grown
To vernal beauty. Withered now and strewn

Upon the walk', all sere 'and dead they lie.

And in the Spring, wheu. the yo ung leaves came first,
Here, often in my loue imaginings, 1

What golden dreams I knew of lorious things
Visions my willing mind too folfv, nurst.

Visions that, like the leaves, to beauty grew,
Gladdening my heart thro' sunny summer ho urs
Clail in bright & ' rarlands, woven from Fancys bowers

Radiant with Hope's fair light of mellow hue.

And are tiiey withered. too ? All those sweilt dreams
That 1 had hoped in future years to see
Around mebloom, in livmig, gra&I reality

-No longer far-off things, or misty, meteor gleams.

Some hke these leaves, have fallen by the way,
N ever agam m sprin.g to wake to birth;
While some are mine e'en now, whose pricýeless
worth

Shall bloèm and ripen, knowing no decay!

Round me the shadows deepen ; and I see
My dead dreams in a phantom band draw near.
And dim AMian drains fall on my ear,

Jjike some wild mystic requiem's fitful melody!

Oh! Solitude! thou canst alone restore
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The buried byoponel till the haunted isles
Of memoiry's ýUbers shine in moonlight smiles-
Shadows of sunlight from the days of yore.

Oh! Solitude! come, often for my Lyuest
Stil4 wheu I meet theé in sequestered lade,
1 féel thy presence lasting peace hasi mJe ;

Of lifels sweet things, I hold thee first and best!

It iç'

WITH A WHITE ROSE. Whi

Iâong ago, in ages olden, Tha
WUen our world was new;

When old Time was voung and golden, For
When men's hearts were true ;

Fairer flowers than now are growing
ý Blomm'd everywhere-- ThiBeauty to the earth bestowing,

Sweetness to the air ! Mis
Well men loved them, fondly dreaming

They were not of earth ; AI
In theïr glorious beauty seendng

Of a higher birth. AI
Amd in those Elvàan, bowen,

In the da seof old,
Spea4ýng ull t 'leir tho i * _ ghts in flowers, 0

Thiù their love they told:-

One alone, of D t Li
....Fes whiteness,

Of them ail wais queen ; i
Sweeter than their huffl of brightnesis

Was itë snowy sheen. T

If thiz flower as pledge were given
By true hearts in love, TThcugh on earth by sad doubts riven,
'tet*their life above

Would be one in joy unending;
. Undivided there,

Soulwith soul in glory blen
that
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This the legend 1 have told thee
Of the flower 1 send.

Oh, may its sweet leaveýs unfold thee
Hope, with such an end!

&CTHE EXILES REVERIE.le

It is sweet to, dream of the vanished times, in this changing
land of ours,

When we touch the. hidden spring of thought, with the
wand of mystic powers,

That Remembrance yields to our yearning hearts, that are
lonely lef4 and pine

For the loves once ours, till shadowy forms come round us,
and flit and shine.

Through the-gloom that wraps the earth-tircd soul, that
drifts on life's Sea aïart.,

Missinlthe clasp.of a kù red hand, or thriR of heart to
eart.

Alone! alone! on the wide, wide world, where hope can
console no more;

Alone! alone! on the friendless waste, strange, on a
stranger shore.

Oft times when the gloamin"e eathers round, and the night
wind moans on the ïiy

Like a ghostly voice from the buried dead, when all around
is Stijl?

In the midnight darkness and silence, 1- caU through the
mist and maze,

To the sunny joys of the glad, blight dream, of the golden,
bygoue days.

Then the poem of the wakened long-ago, to the music of
memory flows,

Now fiUed as with bridal gladneqs. now wailing out dirge-
ae woes;

Through sundùne and summer glories, through brightness
and fragrant blooms,
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Throuçrh howling storms, 'neath winter skies, thro-Ligh
weepi-ng and murky glooms.

And then, when the wèird strain ceases, and the fiffiil
music is done,

The pictures 1 love to gaze on, rise slowly, one by one,
Throug'h the mist of the past zlow coming, they give to iiiv

eyes once more, and Death can aloiieWhat Death has stolen from me,
restore.

in, as in early childhood, 1 feel the fond caree
Ofimy mother8 lips, or 1 hear the tones of my father%

voice that bles-s
Ris child in its gleeful gambols ; Oh ! happy and p* eacef til

hours!
Ye come in visions of golden noons, and sunshine, ati(l

shady bo wers

And the low-breathed prayer when the sunset glowl(l
crimsoil in the West,

And the sweet Il Good-night," and the tender kiss, ere 1
sank to tranquil rest ; . %

Mother! that prayer still haunt-s me, adown the dreary
years,

And the earnest tones of thy crentle voice, eau steep niv
soul in. tears. 0

My brothers! faithful hearted! strong in your love, and
true ;

Oh! breaking heart, do you mock me ? Can they have,
pericthed too,

In their morning time, -when they shared my dreams of a
Crown and s Life-fight won,

Thank God, it was their's so early, , when my fight had but
begun!

Oh, darliiàg, best-beloved ! keen now is the aching smart,
As when Death's chill touch on our clasped bands fell,

wheu he breathed the hard word ci partýY1
Onl for earth's shoft span, my sweet, for love can never die,

Ani the spirit bond but strengthens, u Time's wild waves
f3weep bye. 1
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Miiie! by the vows soft-whispered, where hand in hand
We 'ý"traved

In twilight bours, through summer lanes, or roamed in the
. lonely glade;

Biit the ç1-r(ýam in its glory perisbed, and earth's bricrhteý;t
hope was fled, faded, when thev laid theeAiici light from my life was

with the dead!
die

1 >le my brieht-haired sister ! tender blossom and pure
OU drooped m that last storm's fury, too fragile its might

to endure
11(l then 1 left the home-nest when my last sweet dove

had flown,
f til 11(l sought to forget, amid stranger scenes, the sorrows

iny soi-il had kn,ýwn.
ami

the shadowy phantoms co4ie bek froin the spirit-
shore,

wý(1 -lien 1 cry in my lonely anguish for the joys n'w mine
Do morf-

re nd I thrill with a passion'd y earning for the fuller life
to bey

eary -lien my tired soul faints in wonder lost in earth's
mystery!

and CHURCH ISLAND, COUNry DERRY.

havec Oh, search with mother-love the gif ts
Our land can boast;

of a Fair EmWs isies-Neagh's wooded slopes-
Green Antrim'tqCOaSL"-b[ACCARtHY.

d but In ee ess beautv, flushint,, glowingg,

mrt, er broad Luýgh 's breast,
The sanset banner hovers, throwings fell, Its glory over the West.

-er ffie, And varied banks of glen and wood,
waves That mile round Neagh's smiling flood,-

lu this sweet hour seem fitting theme
Fcrr Poet's so'g or artists dream.
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sternIv from-nin

Rotind the * horizon, ge
The moliiitains like a barrier rise,

The purple range, SI.ieve.Gallion crowning,
Towers nily to the western skies. -

Northwarg Loëgh Beg'ks bright waters ýlay.
Rouud- th Church Isle,where lone and grey.

The ruined pile mrith ivied walls
To present days the past recalls.

On many a grave the sunset gleams,
Where calmly rest the sleeping dead

Tired mortals, done with mortal dream-s
In other life, whence they have fled.

Ven now they live! Oh! if to-nigbt
One soul might earthward take. its flight,
In awful tones methinks Vwould say-

Prepare for death, oh child of clay

Oh, time-j-worn. walls ! full many a word
Ye echoed in the Sabbath calm

Love, warning, blessingg, oft ve heard,
And solemn prayer, and chanted psalni

And funeral dirge, as m-ild and high
Rose on the gâle the caiom-cry,
Borne far,,ý 1 wide, o'er fern and brake,
As passed the cortege oer the lake.

And lègends of the days goDé by
Tell that if, %vhen a funeral train

Paeed theÉe, dark clouds swept over the sky,
And howled, the d and sobbed the rain,

Such storm-was still an omen blest,
And told the spirit's happy rest.
If all were calm-then wo é% the dead
Sad rose their wailing, výeird and dread!

And that befère a chieffain's death
On moonless nightçý by lightininshowll,

How oft they saw the water-wr:t
And beard the weeping banshee's groan.
How many a barque, at m'iduight toss'd

4.nd in theangry waters lost,
In the grey dawn-light seemed to glide
In Phantom-beauty o'er the tide.
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But ah! the past and all its lore
Is fading from our bearts away,

And memories of the times of yore
Are aU forgotten in to day!

And now, 'tis but b easants old
These cherished legeýnýCý can be told
For Erin's harp is mute and still,
Its mystic notes no beart, can thrill!

Once minstrel hearts awoke its strain,
And swept its chords mrith master-hand

But who can wake these lays again
In songs of love and fatherland?

Oh! when agai shall such as they
Wak e passion"d soug and warrior's lay ?
Till Erin's vales once more resound

With harp-notes long in silence bcýund

«W

LIVINGSTONE.

t last thou art resti thy life-work is ended
Thy life-work so noLy and faithfully done;

nd thy name, with the names of the mightiest ble-ided,
Shali be honored and loved as the ages roll'on

ar away in the w-ilds, as thy life"scene closed slowly,
How tby soul musi have pined for one home-voice to

cheer;
iit the God, ever kind, of the big h and the lowly,

With blessings and streingth to thv spirit was near!

owý sweet to thy tired s oul that glorious light breaking
In beautv untold o'er the land of the ble,--t,
thou heard'st in the hour of that wond'rous awaking-

Well done, faithful servant, now enter thy rest »

reat Britâin's ColumbuQ-- her son and our glory!
Her true hearts with love shall beat high at thy namej_
ou shalt stand 'mong the first in our country's proud

story,
Andbe graven with fire on the Temple of Fame!

F
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Oh! that some minstrel soul, from the days long departud,
Would awake, a ineet requiem oer thee to sing

And tell of thy brave (leedç+--the high, lion-hearted-
Till the listening nations their homage would bring.

A DREANI AT SUNRISE.

Sapphire and rosy brightRess in the East
Fresh, light-winged zephyrs 'er the h ý-ýps straN
And through thevalleys roam., through gýens and woi ý(1-.

Waking the leaves and flowers to morning
Seeming to tell to all-1 1 The sun is n ear
Slow-brightening nrow, the rose-light deeper grows.

The sapphire e*aes in wondrous golden niaze,
And, alfunrivalled the great Ki of Dav
In dazzling glo ry, mounts his regJ throne

To me a vision dowa the sunb, eams came,
Wheu wrapt in wonder by the beauty-spell,

My soul, entranced, afar from earth did soar
Unshackled , free, and drank the grandeur o f the ho ii i.

-Brightest and fairest hour of all the dav,
When new life thrills the veins ws wheý of old

The morning stars their hiqh thanks'ç-* vin gs raiseO
And all the sons of God did shout f'or jov . '

Wondering, I cried, Il Oh, Earth is very iair 1
I cannot see the shadow of mans fall *
On aught aro'und me-sin has left no trace:
Oh' for a bower in such a scene as this,

Where Love and Beautv bles-sed bv Peace might
dwell

Then ro un d -me, on the light wind so ftly born e,
1 heard the numbers of an unseen barp,
And turning, saw an angel near me stand.
He sang of earthly love, and the soft tones
Of his sweet harp were like Aolian strains

Fbr breathina o'er some blissfiil Eden world
And as 1 listened, all. my ho1îeýst dreams

t ý
-harmony, ideal, grand, ud hi

Seem'd liscord. Then methou t I saw
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Upon the morninc hWs, a bower arise.
Bright flowers of wondrous hues around it bloomed,
All, all of beauty that the heart could dreain

Was there ; and, lov'lier far than à1l,
A ý.,weet-eyecl maiden, twining rose-wreaths fair

Dark clouds arose and dimmed the glowiiýig -,kv
The light-nings flashed, and fearful &under pealed;
ýncI, as they shook the bower, 1 hid mine eyes,
Fearing to see the beauteous visions fade.

The fierce storm ceased. 1 raised mine eyes again,
And saw the wreck of what was once'so fair
The flowers had perished, and the maiden wept-

Then aU the picture melted into air!

&4 This shows," the angel said, 'e what sin has done
Death and decay must fall on earthly things.
See, that you read God's mighty Teacher right-
The Book of Nature wide before you spread.
'Twas uiven for man to look on love, and learn;
But men have eyes, and will not read its lore-

Ears, and the God-sent teachings will not hear
Earth's glories and her brightness all must fade;

Yet, while they linger, still they say, 'Prepare.

LINES ON VISITING EARLY SCENES."

Oh! well-known scenes of childhood's days,
Light Again ye meet my 1 ey es

Ck rd strays,nd stilI. as m- emory i%
A thousand tender 'visions rise;

Of ilays when youth's all potent owers
Could trace in light the coming Curs,
Of dreams thât withered with the flowers

That round my patliway sprung.!

When fond Belief, unchill'd, by Time,
iry ca -gh and graDd

Built a* atles,-hi >
When fickle Faney's dreams sublime
Made Barth appear a fairyland 1
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Yon school-house seenis the 8aîne to day
Each well-remembered turn and way
Are there-y et, ah 1 how far away

Are childhood's hours from me!

Still, Still the same-the cherished scene,
That ever thro' the varying yearýs,

1) eep-,çrraven ou my h, eart has been,
lu moins of joy-in nights of teai-.s.

And oft in darksome times of pain,
Wheu hope seem'd dead, and comfort vain,

Ye shone npon lifels desert plain
A friendly light, and true.

And often wheu the tide of care
Beat strong agaïust my fragile bark-

Wheu stormy doubt loom'd everywhere,
With nought to light the gloomy dark-

The faith 1 knew in early days,
Ere yet 1 trod the worrIcI's hard ways,
Led gently through the 'wilclerm*g ma e,

And whispered words of peace!

Sweet peace, amid the din and. strite
And -holy thoughts aud calm repose;

The promi e of a better life-
The joy that froin belierinq flows

As wheu amid these scenes I'd stray,
And dream through all the golden day
Of wming.yean, in bright array,

Tül earth wo uld seem a heaven

The Hand that led Youth's'steps &Éght,
The Love that blesffld its careless hours--

Shall they not strengthen for the fight,
Then wreathe the Victors brow with flowers?

Yes! and ere from these scenes I go,
I've learned what &U must coM to, know-

Earth's wi8dom is but empty show-
The child shall teach the man
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IDOL WORSHIP.

MOI worship in thaïe later ages,
When the light of learning shines so clear,

Golden sayings graved on mlion pages-
WisdomIs voices sounding -far and near.

Iclol worship, subtle and -decelvingy
Lives mis-spent and talents thrown away;

Gritn remorse, and after years of grieving-
Skeletons that haunt us night -and day.

Idols have we manifold in number-
Idols worshipped both in age and youth

Visions that beeuile lifels fitful slumber,
Soul-destroying,'blinding us to truth.

All unreal dreams that fade and perish,
Painted idols, rich in gilded shrines-

Airy phantoms that we blindly cherish,
Clad in borrowed tints from Faney's mines.

AU the shinin glitté%rinU orthless splendourAll t 111he br iauce of t e earthly toy
That wî deck with careful hands and tender,

Is not gold, but dros-s and foul alloy.

Earth-born idols, lovely but in seeming,
Flitt*g round us in the moonlight hours

On Lovels holy shrine we place them dreaminý,
Though all else may leave us, this is ours'.

Oh! like meteor-flashiugs gleaming only
Through the far-off vapours, dense and dark,

rers? D'-saDl:)eariniz, leaveé, misled and lonely
'diâ the ângry waves, the storm-beat bark.

So our earthly idols, vain, deceiving,
>Y Come withl romise fair for future years

Fill us with fXe hopes, forsake us, leaving
Nought but memory's torture, gloom and tears.
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Oh 1 may we, their many temptings scornim,
From earths scepters lift our vearnincr

To fadele,--).s flowen the heavenlv hills adorn*11--,
That shall be ours when we fmve puned. th"*i

Not the joy *hose end is cylooin and s3adness-
Withering flowers that eck the earthly sod

Patience hath her crown-eternal gladness-
By the living 11hid with Clirit in God."

IN WINTER DAYS.

1
Spriý, and Summer-time, and Autumn

ow are flown-
Dreamy noontides,-mellow sunsets

Balmy twilights- all are gon e

Hope's bright visions, carmine-tinted,
Where are they ?

Dreams that mocked us in the sunlight
Now in Winter pass'd away.

Joy shall reif when Spring returning
Wa- Ee flowers

That the tender Earth has guarded
Safely thro' the Winter hours

But the sad winds round me sighincr
Seem to sing

She hath treasures in her bosom
That she cannot yield in Spring!

And I weep m* yearning sadness,
,Worse than vain,

For the van.*shed joyis that Summer
Ne'er can bring to me again !
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PARTED.

SI-ow. lingering months with swifter pace move on-
LUt tbi.; dark winter of my life be past ;

Vil, c,'Joud athwait the sky of summer thrown-
WIiose gloom and darkness on my heart is cast.

1>,-it-it(I-Death's deep, d rIver rolls between
Tlioý;;e talks and r*ambl( when the day ww,.> done
Ai-u now among the things that once have been,

Aii(l 1 am- left in sadness here alone

1).iiit-41--Obl me, he is for ever gone .
How hopeless now-the sunset's golden ray

11 q) Nv fîir off seeni those joys we both have known,
Ilow cheerless look the paths we used to stray !

Just when the autumn days grew short and chill,
Wlien ali iLs sunny hours seemed past and o'er,

Aild nioaninor winds swept wildly o'er the hill,b 
ýLike sonie sere leaf he fè-11, to rise no more.

The -pring shall ex)me, and leaves grow green again,
An(l vernal beauty to the earth ieturn11, 1 ck the hill and plane,.ýli*tie and floweý.s shall de'
And birds awake *ith «song-to greet the morn.

1-'ut he hm flown far from our wintry sphere,

N Where faduless summer glads the spring-bright clime;
N ot where the tempest clonds spread grief and fear,

But -;afely moored li*-vond the waves of time 1

Mine is; the weeping-his the blissful change ;
Mine is the waitin his the sighed-for pè«ôe

Mine through these LZy, lingering years to range,
Viitil 1 firtl a land-yrhere Partinf-rs cease.

RETROSPECTIVE.

l'in free from the city's noises now,
And thù city cares that bound ine

I chase tbeir shadows off my brow,
'Mid the rural scenes vound me.
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And alone in -the shadow-y evenin light,
In the deepening glooni and siness,

1 roam the paths of past delight '
Of youths,%N-ild dream of gladnee.

1 see the panorama vast
That to these eyes is giving

The joyous scenes of that dead past
Still in My bosom living.

1 call those tboughts a-rd mem'ries back
That stern-faced Toil has banished,

And wander o'er the beaten track
Of happy days long vanished.

The friends of youth for whom I sigh-
The true and tender-bearted

LThe hap in of days gone by,
,fi 

ess
The easures long departed

1 see them atl again to-night,
They seem to come and linger

Like pictures traced in truest light
By Memory'-s artist finger.

Those happy times, to mé ýô_ýýéar!
W ell loved, yet lost for ever ;

Those forms that 1 can fancy.11ear,
Can they return ? Ah, never

Grini Timels dark shadow of decay
Falls on our hopes when briophtest

A cloud may dim our sky of eay
When happy hearts beat lightest.

When golden sunbeams softly fail
In light on shrub and flower,

Ven then a storm to blight them aU
May in the distance lour !

But still when evening% shadowy light
Steals round in gloom and sadness,

1'll feel a thrill of old delight,
Of youth's wild dream of gladneu!
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DUNLUCE.

In c.011cert rand the tuneful waves;
Break wilidiy on the féam-girt shore,

ýn(I through a thousand secret caves
Tbe, shrill wind-voices loudly roar.

Now are the, harps of the Ocean waking,
I.Mid the howlingwinds and the billows breaking!

Flie, iiierinaid leaves her oceau home
Tosing her love-sone, .qoft and tender;

Fhe nioonlight gilds the breaker's foam,
And batlýe.q týe sea in silvery s lëndour;

And thes 1 shinf spray on tie White Rocks falling
:-ýoUné s Il e one voice8 of Ooean calling.

)Ii, lone Dunluce' looking o'er the sea,
With tower and keep so grim and hoary,

Do the waves' wild revels recall to thee
The days of your long-de arted glory-

When the wan, weÎ2 moonÏight is round thee
streaming,

With the stars'pale light on your grev walls beaming?

)b, stern old relie of bvizroue ages 1
Oh, stout oldscornerwo Time's rude band

ro tir name shall live in our history's pages
While a poet sine in our native land
And vour fame shall be heard in old Elrin's story

Wheý we tell of the days of her vainished glory.

Lh 1 inany a tale not in history's keeping,
Of lordly chieftain and lady fair,

ji the glooni of Oblivion now are sleeping,
n d can never be told in the twil-ight there
Who repose unremembered in graves unknown,

Where the storms of past ages have o'er them blown.

van almost fancy the winds are sinLn«nL?
Tliose stories foigotten by aU 'but Îheýe,

MI the rolling waves in their turn are bringing
Back mem'riée of olden chivalry

G

mu
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Wild minstrels around thee in darkness
The sceiies, of the long ago reveafing.

I hear in the distance their harp-notes swelling
In a dirge-like wail o'er the moaning sea,

And I think that their mournful strains aie telliii-
A thousand tales of the ast to, me

The echoing caves to, tueir soings *eýDýlviiie,
As each fitful sound on the gare is ày%ing.

Wild minstrels of Nature, whose poet-fire
Rings out through her solitudes, wild and

Let your spirit rest on niy feeble lyre,
And PH chain it there with a willing band'

And when Night bangs her myriad star-lanil), vr!
Let n-ie blend her notes with your wondrons cbor

THOUGHTS'AT EVE N-TIDE.

I bold it true, with one who sings
To one clear lute of divers tunes,
That nien may rise on stepping-stones

Of the.ir dead selves to higher things."-T.NýN;Y,ý

Lo the sunset fire is burning in the roseate sky of eý ii1
Where grand in dying glory sinks the god of day to r

And wide o'er the dewy meadows lie the golden lic-tlit>
shadows

Like 1 that come to, cheer us from the recý»
e blest

Slow the fiery orb is sinking down below the purple nio
tains

Still the splendour of bis radiance lingers round tisfo
while -

And the peaceful country bowers, and the statelv c
towers,

Are rejoicing in the beauty of the glad, refulgent siiiil

From the trees and from the meadows the bird-ýs(Pii
wild and tender,

In sweet and mingled chorus, like vesper songs, arise-:
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iti, the, eveniiig zephyrs blending, on their airy wings
1) %

Like aiithenis of thanksgiving they are ringing thro' the
skies.

e (-Ii'ldreil's happy voices irom the village playground
steali

Witli thelàl', ence of their laughter, come floatirig through
the air

(1 the face of Nature suliling, every thought of care be-
cruiling,

id. SoOtÉes my restless soul to musing in the twilight calm
an(i fair,-

eeps iny soul in peaceful n1usingmid-ýfhe tranquil sum-
cbor mer gloa in ,

Wlien the CÀ clay are ended, and its laboùrs all are
done ;

en the Dove of Peace is stealing-o'er the valleys, bring-
ing hWing

On lier white wings to the weary, with the rest that they
have won.

re let ine sit and ponder on hfels long and varied story,
011 the things that are, and have been, and the times that

are to be
to rý tne past and of the present, of the darksome days and

pleasant,
ýnd the future years, still hidde-n, that are kept in store

for me.

e in io tý the past-should I deplore it? All my longing can't
restore it ;

U, fo 'Still it lies beyond my reaching, to come back to me no
more ;

elv isright to keep and cherish, or to let its memory perish,
Likê à dream. to be forgotton, when the hours of sleep

,,t sIliii are oyer?

ý%d-s(P-n ilie a dream. to -be forgotten, like a phantom, a delusion
That but lureà away our moments with its subtle, witch-

arise-: ing powers,
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Till it sinks oiir souls in sadness with the dreains ot iâl
gladness,

And the thoughts of vanished pleasures that caii lie'
again be ours.

Let me cease this idle longing for the days that bave ti.
parted,

It is worse than useless wishing for a light pTo,.%-ii il:

and déad ; 1

For joy so lovely seeming, when we clasp them M 0
dreaming,

And know we must awaken and remember all is Il t(V.

Let past failares be our beacon through the breakeir: >pr
around us,

To show where danger meets us on life's rougli
troubled main-

Where-earthls joys like billows meeting, on the
care are beating,

And we see them dashed and shattered where tbev -3
not rise again- 0

Let me wake, and cease repining ; Iet me learn hfe'.- St

Joys wheu boin of earth are e»xthy, and must thei-efo
fade and die ;

Let me feel new knowledge glowing, on my opening ey
bestowing

The experierice that will lead me to a fairer, by-and-1).

'Tis our past ha% madè our present, so our present ina
our future,

Let us work, and cease of wishing-let us do, n(-)t dre4
through life -

Ever mindfg never straying, with our earnest heart,-: 4
praying

For the guerdon of the worker, and the winner in the -;tiiý

LIFEL

Life is a day. In itê morning- brig4t
We frolic aüd semper, free and 4ht.
'Tis a happy path that we have to run,
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The way is pleasant when new-begun.
The sky of our youth is clear and blue,

1 lie, With no clouds to.impede our raptured view
Therels a prize to win in its tolden hours
Let us work with zeal, and t, at prize is ouns-
Therels a laure] crown for the victor's browý
And a time to win it-that time is now!

Now, when our «Iiearts are youn and gay,
Ere the light of our inorning fýzes away.

It is, hard to work 'neath the noon-day sun,
But the rest shall be sweet when the work is done

It is hard to struygle and fight alotie,
But the prize we van shall be all our own.

The noontide fades, and the eveuing grey
Overtakes us soon on our weary way ;
But our day of working will soon be o'er,
Ai-Id the rest is nearer us than before.

'Y
Life is, a nigýt, to watch and ýray

st For the coming dawn of a brigbter day
But our lamps are trimmed-we have nought to fear,
The darkness is f1eetingýthe dawn is near.

And now we see through a derkened glass
The shado wy scenes of the future 39
But thei), in a morn of unclouded Zht,

It shall break in glory upon our sight.e
Mua The Ma.,iter shall come when the n lit is o'er,

And bid us to work and watch no more;

b dr He shall tell His servants their work is done,
And bffltow the crown they have nobly won!

r t

A SUMMER SONG.

The igummer flowerB in rege bloom
Make field aùd garden fair5 -

Their fragrancç in the dreamy neon
Perfuiiiieis the balmy air
The river murmtLm thmu. gh the vale

Upon ita ses-bound way,
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And o'er the pleasant hill and dale
The birds silig blythe and gay,

And river, nowers, and birds to me
Are ever bringing thoughts of Thee

The woods at eve are cool and lone
And when I linger there,
There's S'omethi in the wind's soft moan

That whispers hou art near.
My thoughts by Fancy's chains are bound

As by a magie spell,
And strangeý sweet visions wrap me round

While in the lonely clell,---i-
And rustling leaves and murmuring streams
To nie are bringing sweetest dreams.

The sunset saddens in the West)
The stars eep throuýh the skies;

The weary Say is hush d to rest
By gentlest zephyr sighs

The w"avelets break up o'n the shore,
The moon shines o'er the sea,

The sandy beech I wander oler
Alone to dream of Thee,

And stars, and sky, and moonlit sea,
All,' all are bringing thoughtýs of Thee

EVENING.

Red shines the suuset in the evening
And paints the cloud-ranks in rich crîmson glow,
TiR* eV
An ýertj varying tint in rival splendour bums,

d r and ocean catch the g1eauaý and smile
In new-bormlo r a time, and then,
As the enrai ur gaze absorbs the scene
It fades, » rowing dim and dimràer dies.
It îs a l* se from worlds unseen-a light from the, Iii-

9ziliýe
Foreshado M things the ýrîghter yet to. be.

A Soft wind- w-rUper ýv"deS throl the boug4
And wakes a thousand harps in forest
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That all the sultry day were hushed, till now,
Mien thu fair twilight spread.s her dreamy spell:

Thev wîik- e to in elody so sof tly sweet that one might think
A ii an (rel's wiing had stirr'd the varied leaves.
.Ali(l Swppt the woodlands with ethereal song.
.No \v tlie great sea, with all its restless waves,

Svenis cialnier growD, as forth the stars appear,
.Aiý(1 --11111e 111)OD us frorn the silent skies,

ýVbei-e nightly, looking down the azure depths,
Li-e cîuardian anuels oer a si g worid
In theii- grand, sifent eloquence, they show
The inarvels of their great Creator's power.
Tlils 1..; the tüne when dreams will come, and bring

Dýa ' vs which. have fled, and we would fain recall.
A si-la(low thrown across the moonlit walk-
A bi-eeze that, sighi-ng, lifts the woodbine leaves, and stray-s
Iii through the open lattice, may restore
The scenes that-I"g-îjý memory have slept.
.Ah, ille. stern T*ne can IA -eý --youth away-

Whitea our hair and mark our brows with age
Biit, -Meniory, kind Memorv, that holds the past,

.1fecannotelaim. Rem eiýl;rance istill is oursý
Aii(l we maygiasp her magie wand and touch
Tho secret spring that hides our bygone yean..
The inurmur of a brook that flowine lides
Bel ween its violet banks, can call a sV
Fi-om that far tim e when we could roam at eve

'ri) hear thébirds that sang the sunset down,
Witli w.1d, glad ves er-sougs by Nature taught.
The earnest face ans tender eyýés, that beamed

With a whole world of deep, undying love,
again before m tear-dimm'd sight.

Then came a time Uen, with slow steps, and voices low
and sad,

Tliey laid her dov;-,. to rest. Then life grew dark,
Aii(l all that I had left on eart.h. to love

Was but' a Mve, beneath the churchyard trees,
Where Leud sit for dreary hours and wee

Le, Vuars, fly a ace. The wildest erief izroi
As storni-C ou& lowenng ln tUe noônday sky,
Seein darkest when the hau above our heads-

j f so-rrow when it fallsS(i we most feèl the stroy)ke o



But Hope draws near, and, pointing to the Future, -vliis.
pers--" Wait 1"

Yaq, wait awhile; and for a few short ye;Lrs
Struggle, and fight, and bear the burden well.
The sun that sank below the pur le hil1,ý) -

Leaving the earth to darkness = to nightý
Shall bring new glory t'O the morning sky.

Death's night of g1oým shall have its morn of bliss,
And we shall. find. within the- golden gates
Our flowers. that withered, in eternal. bloom

TO "W. C. T.

Oh, md one, who wails for thy love that is slighted
Left lone and forsakeri' all joy fled away

Thy day-dream of beauty o'ershadowed, and blighted,
Thy sky once so rosy now clouded and grey.

Thine idol was eaxthly, and earth-like must perish
The casket was doubtlessly faultle.3s and fair

But 'tis only the soul- em the poet can cherksh,
And blend with his âreaniings in gladuess or care.

The glory that abone like the Eut in the morning
On the radiant ideal was sweet to behold

But, alas 'twas thy fancy had wro aght itsadornilig,
And without it the real is worthless and cold.

And the poet's bigh soul ever craves for that beauty
That must be arrayed-in the white robe of Truth;

The Love, Heaven-born, that walks hand- dasped, witl,
Dut

That Lo' life's changing year-;; keeps the heart in its
youth.

Then shall Truth at the shrine of the False linger pinimr:
No! Natnxe rebels, and Hope whispers, Il Ai-ise

There are 0 unknowniu the g1ad«su:ý1ight shiiiing-
In the pat of thy èal.à where haýpplue,;s, lies

Oh, lin er no t weeping, n gloom and m sadness,,
The 5ays that are coming thy healing shall briùg

And a love brighter far, bom of Truth, and of Gladuess,
Shall PhSnix-like up from the dead ashes spring!

56-
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SUMMER LONGINGS.

There's a sound of woe in the forest lands,
A wailing S'igh in the wild winds breath

Tlie woods are waving their naked hands-
As they mourn fair Summer's death.

Through the leafless Foves in the twilight hours
Come gusts of music that sink and swell,

And 1 cry, " Comeback, with your light and flowers,
Fair Queen. of the year that I love so well!

Como back to gladden the earth again,
For the woods are grim Ân their winter woe,

1 There's a dreary look on the lonely plain,
And the hills and mountains are crowned with snow.

Led
And I fancy I hear froin the distant Mlls

A blast of wind sweeping o'er the lea,
From the grey old, hawthorns and foam-claël rills,

To tell a word of their woe to me.

Oh, Sum --6r-,sô--leely, lost and dead,
1 miss your sunshine and balmy hours,

195 And blissful calins, when the noontide shed
Its, dreamy radiance on fields and flowers!

ty
1 miss vour bird-songs that called. me up

witli To -;elcome the blush of the golden morn,
Wlien the dew-'Pearls gleamed in the harebell's cup,

in its, And the lark soared high o'er the fields of corn.

mis,.;; the hush of the quiet eves,
When the gloaming étole through the silent wood,

And the low-toned. zephyrs that stirred the leaves
iling- Were like elfin harps in the Bolitude.

Oh ! Spring, return with your tender buds,
And thousand splendours to, deck the earth

Come back and reign k* the grand old woods,
And Winter shall fly at your welcome birth.

]a



Come back, and wide oler the hills and vales,
The birds your welcome in crlee shall sing;

And thé, on shall float on tle gentle gales
TiR the eartý in gladness and joy shall ring

MY TREASURES.

Yes, I have treasures-not of gold or silver,
Yet they are hoarded wi th a miser's care

Cherished and lovèd more tenderly and fondly
Than purest gems, or jewels rich and rare.

Only a scrap of paper, old and faded,
Only some withered rose-leaves, sere and dry;

And one long tress of hair, all bright and golden,
Dear relies of the happy days gone by.

Well I remember that Ion dr er,
With all its sunshine M itsecaloudslue.8msydnays

The Eleasant rambles through the lanes at even,
W en earth was glowing in the sunset rays.

And when the Autumn, in his mellow s lendour.
Clothed field and forest in autumn-1 Tyes,

'Twas, sweet to, wander in the sti14 weird twilight
Aüd watch the moon ascend the eastèrn skieR.

Oh! blissfül hours! ah, vows so softly spoken,
Ye held a subtle witchery for me;

I dreamed a heart of love and trust unbroken
Was mine-and mine alone--through time to be.

Alas ! not mine that blossom that I cheri8hed,
And ho'ped would bloom through all the corniul

years
Deathls chill hand fell upon it, and it perisbed,

And left with me but memory aud tears!
Oh, woods! though Autumn left you bare and leaflesi

Spring has returned, and broug4t you hfe and mirùNF. But the dead dream of youth's bright golden morniiq
Of love and beauty, can it wake to 'Virth
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It cannot be ; the times that have departed,The days of gladness, can return no more
And 1 am lonely left and broken-hearted,

Like some sad exile on a foreign shore,-

Who, gaz backwards, thr u h the years can pictureilà Ong,time MI' en love and frie ship were his own
Then turninq to the present, lone and cheerless,Finds all his happiness in life is gone.

So, now, lifes evening shadows, gnîm. and dreary,In deepest loom, are round m'y pathway shed;
Tbe beams loftope are growing dim and weary,

And aU that once was bright is cold and dead!
y 

men, Oh, long-lost love 1 the gloomy years are fleeting,
Through life's dark dreain they ever hurry fast

Great waves upon the brink of Time they're meeting,And, mingling, rush to form. the -shadowy Past!

THE GIFTED.

Say, are the nfted born the sons of woe-
ght, The favoureý ones on whom kind Heaven hath smiled,And dowered so richly with its priceless store

The lords of earth, the monarchs of the soil-
Men who are bless'd with minds that angels have.:
Are these to bear the jibe of vu ar toupes,To feel the taunts fell Envy mily huris,

to be. Or brook the scorn gaunt Jealousy may show?
To them such things are but the inerv blast

That mars the bosom, of the placidlaie,
COMIU Which smiles in dimpling ni ples at its wrath!

They ham their Il world of Wlower, and song, and gem,11
The land of beauty where the et dwells
His green Parnassus where thepýuses rel n

leafle Not hidden nor unseen; oh 1 look abro;j,
id Mirt And tell me if thine eye no beauty sees.

The solemn Mndeur of the Autumn woods,norwn Bright--crimsoned with the dying Summer's blood
Thémountains in their hoary oplendour drest,
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The valleys writh theïr fields of golden grain,
The glens deep hidden, where a thousand flower,
Iii niodeýst beauty shtin the noontide glare;
The wild-birds' ong, the murmur of the streaniý.,
That throug-rh their lieathery banks of fragrance glide-

AU these are theirs--their solace their delight
Each with its charm of mystic beaüty fraught
The ileams that Pierce the elotid.s of common life,
And et the, light of Heavens own stinshiiie in 1

They have their dreanis in twil' ht's shadowy ho iii-.
When they eau strike their gold yre, and feel

The holy joy the poet calls Yis om-n.
And the soft breeze that sings amiongr the bouglus

an arIn numbers like the famed 2Eoh rSeems blending with its tones, till early cares
Melt, as beneath the syren's spell, and die 1

Thus lizhtly o'er the waves his bark goes on,,'-
Hope eor-a beacon shining bl*19,ht above.

While firmly at the helm sta s fair Content
To steer him safely till he reach the shore.

And then, when Death's anm portals pen wide,
And he ha>5 reached the i!ýd he dreamed and suiio-
Oh 1 blisçz to wander o'er the streets of gold,
Ris harp-notes mingling with the choirs of Heaven
His hopes all realized, Il faith lost in sight"
Ilis life a poem which God Himself hath read

MORN ING.

The gladsome Monag looked across the hills7
Clad in his richly tinted robe-s ; the opal dawn,
Faint blushing in the East, grew clear and brighter,

Till the resplendent sunrise decked the sky.
It shone u on the woods-the birds awoke

To chant Seir welcorue to the god of day.
It shone upon the meadows, and the flowers
Oped theïr eyes, where the bright dew-tears glistened

they had wept throl the long hours f ni
Heedless of how the star-beams mailed and p yýd

Ana the pale, tender moon, with pitying ray



çlowil upon their lowly, drooýmg heads,
Now lifted gladly to the morning lig t,1

'Fil] the warm sunshine kisised their tears away.
of fragrance from their beds arose,

Tliat amorous zephyrs, «as they wandered by,
Wafted, like-sweetest incense, to, the sky
Its-hone upon the rivers, m they flowed

Through fertile meadow-landi, so rich in lovliness;
Sweet streams, that, rippling on in restful song,
Took up a tone more joyous in that hour ;

Aii(l whispering leaves, and bi-rds that, far and near,
Froni grove and hedgerow, warbâng clear and sweet
lit blending music, trembled in the air-
Like matin hymns, that on Crçation's wings

Were upwards borne to, the Creator's Throne 1

ANOTHER YEAk

Another hm ýwel1 nigh passed,
aýearWith its smiles and tears

And oys and sorrows that are eu
In Time's great stream, who8e watm vast

ven Roll to the ocean of the Past,
Bearing our hopes and fears,
Where 'neath its waves thýéy mingle fast
With all our vanished years.

Another year ! a span of Time,
That telb of lifework done;

A book; some pages dark wit«h crime-
Some grand, and holy, and subbme

A trumpet, telling every clie
Etter, Of battles lost and won : -

A knell of woe jo bell's chime,
Hope dead, and ýZS begun

1 . yAnother year ! lu Spri es sweet hours
;tened What blissful tho Lq we knew!
4- - . What hopes, -that came with openin flowers,

'ed What visions, nurst in sprin 7ý-wreateeci 1»Wers,9
When Fancy lent her magie powers



To trace in brilliant hue
Castles of air, and dream-built tuwers

Too soon to fade, from view!

Another year ! and I can trace
Fontprints o'er Suminerls wayy

But turn to find a vacant lace,
Where once I met a cherigued face,

And well-loved forni of youth and grace,
Now pass'd from earth away-

This year the goal of one bright race,
The close of one fair day.

Auturan is dead. The year is old,
The dull November days are chill

lhe bare woods dreary to behold
The northern blast blows keen and cold,
Far sà»ihing. over waste and Wold,

er wintry valle and hill
And in its moan are requiems told

For true hearts dead and étiIl

So must it be. Fach.pAenng year
Still bears some joy away

Some darling treasuré, held too dear,
In trembling bli&% in hope and féar,

Which we would fancy safe and near,
Departs, and seems to, say-

We, bÀve no lasting city here,
àarth'f3 life is but a day!)l

But Christmas, comffig round again,
Shall brMiq his wonted cheer;

And Pleasure, in his jovial train,
W-ith rosy mîrth and glee shall re*9114
To chase these thoughts of gloom and pain

That haunt the dying year;
Andei*efzn&rched Iii» the cup shall drainf tÎe goci If and od-will hereÏ-1 -



WITH A SHAMIROCK.

Here, in these triple leaves, oh ! read from me,
What I, for thee, have dreamed their mystic spell,

Faith, Hope and Love, joined hand in hand, I see,
And this the message that they seem. to tell:-

Love, for the present, and the time to be,
Faith, that its might and truth can never élie

Hope, that beyond the future clouds and mystery,ý)ints to a smiling,-J scene, and cloudless sky.

"WAITING FOR THE MAYee

Lh! lu beart is weary waiting, waiting for the yOh, loughts come backfrom the old time
Where, at even, the suuset light

xil(is wood and world,- ere the glory dies,
And darkness gathers along the skies

And the world is left in night.

Old songs float round in the gloaming,
Sweet fra nents that come and go

They aire e oes, I knowfrom the olden times,
Holy, as music vesper chitnes,

In the days of .11 Long Ago

And faces shine in the firelight
And laughter rings through the rooms

And memories of bygone springtime eves
Come back to, my loue heart that aches and grieve,%
In.the chill of life's winter glooms,

Then, the May of love that I longed-for
Wu hid in the future'haze ;

I dreami ed it a laùd of joy unknown,
Where bliss and-leauty would be my own

Through the length of life's fair days.
1

So in hope for the May I waited
Az gay as the joyous houn

63-
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That sped 80 fast, on their lightsorae wings
Throl flowers, and sunlight, and glorious things,

That lived in youth's fairy bowers;

But the hopes I nursed in thàt springtime-
Ah! me, but those times were bright!

Are withered now, and no fruit I see,
Though the blossoms were fair on every tree

In the glow of their promise-light !

Yet, when by the grave where I bitried
Those hopes, I stand and weep,

1 bear Faith say, as the stoi-m-winds blow,-
"If in patience,, and sorrow, and tears ye sow,

The guerdon.of joy ye shall rea-P

A W AK E N E D.

The glories of fair April's pride
Are smiling round on every hand,

And springtide beauties, far and wide,
As with a garment elothe the land.

In shady nooks, in lone glades, .
ln forest all wild kwers, spring,

In budding s - s, in twihg4tshades,
In lonely woods the biraies Sing.

The violet's bloom on many a bank
Is mirror'd iu the waters sheen ;

And 'meng the grasses long and rank. The yellow prîmrose flower is seen.

In on dim wood the throstle sings
'ýong'boughs that élas bands overhead,a

&nd through the air his'ead.sotig rinCe,
As in- thàt April long cince dead.

The brook bu still the same soft flow,
Whose niurmur filled the evenimg air

hi those old days of long ago,
Though 1 mav never wander there.
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I shut my eý e8, and see 'no more
The hurrying throng of cityçýay

And call to lifithat 6eam of yo're7
And feel the thrall of bygone days.

The pmion'd yearning for the time,
The glorious time that was tobe,

The restlees young heart's dreams si-iblime,
Of all the- future held for me.

Ah! fair the blomoms liopels tree bore!
-1 dreamed of Autumns golden grain-

Oh!'fatalblooms! yebrouehtastore
Of deep remorse, of life-lon'g pain!

Oh! dream- of y-auth, I see you now
Wijth calmer eyes, and-woTId-tan ht mindy

And know these care-lines on my trow
My waking bour bas left behind,

All fal-se the glow that roliid you shone,
Tho ugh fair ag Fancy 's dream-land light

With all your rainbow decking gone
I view your naked wreck ti-mght

1 look and bless the iuddeii blast
That tore my idol from its throne;

And bles8 the keen pain of the past-
If pain for error could atone.

False love ! bereft of all y'ur wiles
Dead dream whose sweetnem- all is oiery

The memories of your tears or -smiles
Can touch my wakened heart no mo're,

I lay» î u ' ' ve to-night'M your gra bout a 4h,AÉlFieal the stone wit
Re'oicing that your gloom and blieht

C more can clouci my brighteuing sky.
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0 N. là Y.Y>

Only re *CS, yet precious and pure
Are the ch-eams of the days of old,

Thou hth ell of wounds Ïhat, no charm eau c
-&m of Pyýght hop-es, dead and cold.

Only visions qf forest ways,
Only thou&htýýof happier days,
Only the &1Sw of Life's sunrise baze

Wheu the morning sun was shining.

Only, it may be, a lock of hair,
Or a flower sere ana dry ;

Only a picturea face, how fair
In the light of the times gone by

Only a sigh for'what, may not be,
Only a yearning msh to see
The light beyona the mystery

That for weary souls is shining.

Only thoughts of the gladsome time
When theworiaof youth wu bright;
Ouly memones of joys sublime

l: tzleams of youth's fairy light,
Orily sweet-flashes that come ana go,

Only the thraU that sets heart aglow,
Oitthe speRs we were wont to, know

en Irancylis rays were shining.

Only voices we hear no'more,
But the echoef3 bknt our em

dremns that are past ana oler
we mourn through the lonely years

Only to find that the, sunny gleam -
Of earth's lo've fades like a -ng dreani,

Onl to, wait for that a= beam
ýL: «« beyona the tide Il' is abini g.

Only the clasp of a parting hand
On the èlerit rivers' shore,

As tàe dear one sails for the unseen una
Ana we sS hie face no more,-

Ouly to gaze oler the waters drear,
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Only to, wait till the call we hear,ci Come over now, for rest is near
Where the true life light is shining."

Only the burden all must bear,
Only earth's weight of woe ;

Only'to learn from. each dreary care
The patience the pare must know.

Onl th*s:-but what welcomes wait,
To L11 us home at the pearly gate
Only to toil until night is late

And awake wbere the Morn is shining.

FIRST PSALM.

Ilow blessed ýre they who turn their steps
From paths the wicked choose,

Who stand not in the sinners ways,
And scorners' seats refuse.

Who take their solace and delight
In meditation pure

The law of God-its depth and height,
Its wisdom, might, and power.

They, like the trees on verdant banks
Whereby sweet rivers flow,

Shall bring forth fruit, and fadeles-à eaves,
Ancl prosperously grow.

But such is not the sinners' end,
Like the light chaff are they,

Which when the softest winds arise,
Are quickly sweptaway.

They shall not in the judgment stand,
Nor sinners, scorning grace,.

Be in the congregation7f6und
Where rigbteous men find place.

.rhe Lord lhim el the iighteous knows--



He màrkm them from their birth,
But godleê% woys of 8inful men

Shall perish frôm the earth.

HER NAMBO

Me purple heather on the bme
Was all abloom ; b glen and wold

The wild bii-ds sancy le live-long day,
The corn-fields ripened into gold.

The garden blooms were wonderous fair
Red roses blushed in rega low

Carnations scented all the air,
Pure was thé liliei e yirgLn snow.

But fairer than the garden f1owersý
Or aU the summer blooms, 1 ween

Was she, whose miles begailed the hours--
Was she, whose presence charméd the, scene'

Oh! pleasant were the sylvian glades,
Oh! sweet the hush of summ nôon

Roaming 'neath tan eell-woý)d ShadesWe deemed that twigit lFt came too soon!

Our home-ward wa la through the wood,
We ângered by ze sytreamletes "e,--

Fal8e vows were made what time we stood
There, 'neath the elms, that eventide.

1 carved her name upon a tree,_
A gnarled old ashtree, gaunt and grey

The name may stay," she nid to me,
Wheu I, perchance, am far away!"

Swiftly the suvâmers come and go,
And life gro*ý; stern, and love grows cold

Dim are the dàys of loüg àg,>-
Their joys estory loiig k4ce told.

Butý ffl»"d% st the close of dàyý
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1 dream, of that dim wood, and see,
À name uPoli an &4h-tree grey
'Tis aU the pagt hm left to me 1

MEM ORY«

And other da" wme back to ine
'%Vith reSllected

How memoi 1 boundlm store is fraught
lisWit'h won ers, mystic and sublime'.

Bright gleanui4 that oft we set at nought;
Sweet messengers from, HeavenlB own clime.

The wind that sûrs the bou bs at eve-
A star that glimmers in le blue

Of nights gemm'd crown, oftimes iiýay wreathe
A halo, strangely sweet and new-ý

Round hopes and féars we usedto know
In lifS young morni% long agod

ene.
The cadence of the sighing waves

That break mi song alon the shore,
The winds that sigh throldden caves

Are echoes from, the glays of yore.
The mooulight, stealing oler the M,

So calm, above the restleu tide,
Is like the light t1mt used to be

In many a by-gone vrentide,
As memory comes, and paints'each scene,
Of loves and joys that once have been.

We féel the Power> and own the spell,
That bid the lonely spi#t, stray,

In thou ht, to where our lost ones dw
Nowgra our paths so far away - ell

We mi Il Itis dreams that Fancy bringe,"

Id Au go our way, forgetting still;
But ou the winds are angels' wings,

And spirit power, our souls thât thrül4 lewià yettt" for that life umen,
H 

0
id àr tbils inorw solýBMo



For Memory still with subtle art
Unfolds the byszone to our eyes,

And still. the lonély, longing heàrt
Would soar beyond earths mysteries,

Till wearied grown of useless tears,
An

W on ý*for the olden days,
to seto se e future years

Lies iiling 'neath hope's rosy haze,
And view the past with hopeful love,
Made, sure our life is 'I.hid above.'ý-

HidSar away from mortal. ken,-
These wonderous gleams that round us stray,
Theze mèteon mong the hanuta of men,

These holy thoughts, that day by day,
Shine in their Ià*ht of Heavenly hue

O'er chequer paths of work and love,
Refreshing as the tender dew,

Are stray-beams from the light above
Men *call. it Xemory, but we know
'Tis HeavenIs warm light on earthls cold snow!

T W 1 L I G H T.

Twilights shades are round me creepiug,
Nature dons her robe of -grey

Through the blue the stars are peeping,
Slin et's las4 fdint streaks decay.

VM-ons come of bygoue hours,
Ere these eyes were dimmed bv tears,

'Youthls bright scenes unw theà with flowers
Dimly seen through mist of years.

Soffly threugh the summer gloaming
Steils this picture of the past;

Through the wood the breeze is roaming
Moon beams-round their shadows cast.

By the kurmuring, flowing river 'Sita a maiden wkfLng tliere

M- - 0
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Graven on my heut forever
Is that forni of beauty rare!

Vows are plighted, love is iven,
Trusting love without Moy,

And the calin, blue, stai-ry heaven
Whispers but of truth and joy i

By the murmuring, flowing river,
Where the shore the waters lave,

Now the moon beanis fall and quiver
On a green and lione1y grave!

Token sad'of fond love li ýhtedy
Of a rose ent down n b oom,

Of a fair y.-)ung blossom blighted
All too lovely for the tomb.

Softly througb the summer gloaming
Sighs the breeze a requiem low,

And my sad heait, ever moaning
Answers to its tones of woe!

TOLD IN THE TWILIGHT.

We left our ink-stained office-desii,
Two, young in years, yet old in care;

We laid aside our world-face mask,
We laid aside our daily task

To breatht.; the country air,

We laid aside our musty books,
Grown almost hateful to o ur eyes

We longed to roam. the country nooks,
We longed to hear the murmuriug brooks,

And see the sunny skies.

We longed to hm the bâds again,
Mffistrels, that through the woodlands stray

We longed to 1ear the reaper's strain
Sun the fielda of golden grain

ge the bright haîvest dày-.
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Oh! Pleasant were the breezy down8
uh ! fair the lanes and fieldît

Par from, the weaiy noise of towns,
We balf-forgot grim, Care's dark frow'n%

'Mong peace such quiet yields.

He said, The -busy city's street-
The path. of labour aud of woe,

The anxious faces, hurryin feet,
The things that every day 1 meet,

Are what 1 hate tb know!

Oh! might 1 bathe in Lethe's streani,
Forget the happy days izone by,

And know this life a fleetir.g dream.,
And look on every passingscene

As with a strangers eye.

To walk along this quiet lane,
To feel this evening calm-

Ah! ho w it soothes my tired brain
With eace I thought that ne'er again

Zuld bleu me with its balm.

'Twas ilo a lane like this, at even
My life's peace came to me

A great, sweet joy to me was given-
A pare, true love, whose hope has riven

Barthls gloom and mystery.

A maiden, lovely as the glow
Of Faney's soul-land light,

Once vowed to me for weal and woe,
As calm or etorm. woufd come or go,

Her love was 'mine by right

'Twas S' nng-time then, ere Autumn'a blast
ý S dwith its dreary raoan,

To szf e the brown leaves falling fut,
Her sweet life-tale wu told and put,

-ÀMd 1 waa loft alone!

"rw» bud to tbink thât àw wu deud,
"rwag Wd to b«w *jçb
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'Twas hard to feel all bri htness fled
'Twas hard to count brige days swift sped

That could not come again !

1 songht her grave at eve, alone,
And there befèr' me lay

Her tomb, a lily- carved on stone,
Meet emblem. of my darling one

So early Slled, away.

And, 'neath the lily, words so sweet,
In dreams thel haunt my rest;

Oft at their sound turn to weep-
He veth His beloved sleep.'

eh! portion purest, best!

Sleep to the wea body, worn,,
On earth, -wit pain and care,

To meet the ransomed soul, new-born,
On the Great Resurrection Morn,

In God-like beauty fair.

There, at hýcr grave, I bade farewell
To all my heart loved beit

I left our home, I could not dwell
'.%LIong scenes our love had marked Bo 'WeU,

I felt GriePs wilà unrest."

Tbm** is My siory told to you-
My holiest dream of life;

The blest home-love that once I knew
When she, Bo good, Bo fair,. Bo true,
I called my 0 wn-my wife !

My sunshine'faded when she died,
Such joy I nui t not know ;

God called her y from. my Bide,
And when I lost my gentle bride

The world seemed fuM of woe

lie knew 'twu best-my stubborn heart
Had need o f- chastening pain ;

To bow beneath the rod's keen smart,
To learn, by grieft the better part,

To f«l iuch loin is ýWn*
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And now no earthly idol miles,
No pleasant passions lure;

No fleetiug phantom now beguües
My soul from heaven with tempting wiles,

My hope is flied and sure.

She waits for me.-the swift yea'r's flight
I count like mi lakeep the 'I watches of tBer 8 Ce ýn%gýht

I wait until the morni .ng light
Itq glories SÈall unfold.

S U N S E T.

A burnin flood Of lory blazing far along west
And elfflL on clougs aglowing towering o'er the mouu-

rÎ tains' crest,
Till the shining, burnisbed columns and the ranks of crim-

son vie
In a living trail of splend9ur, lighting all the evening skv'

The grand October sunset burns above the mountains'brow,
Whose grey old heads shine redly, light-kissed and ruddy

now
There the sirnshine loves to linger in a parting.9low of lit-rht,
Ere Day- his throne resigneth to the dusky -reign of Nigt)ht.

But loýv and lower sinking, the sun goes down the West.
Andthedazzlin beams are fading aloniz the Ocean's breast.

Till, pale and paler growiniz, the %"randéür dies away,
And the wild waves and the breezes seem wailing for the

Day!

For the fair Day, that has vanished-the brightnew that is
fied?

And for aU the sunny kours that are passed away and dead;
The rosy flush of aunrise, the gladsome time of morn,
And bird-songs sweet, that far and near told when the Dav

was born

Thetran uil bash of noontide, the mellow evening hours-
But ah . le Day's departun loft dosélato tke boweis,



And woodland haunts,' and flowery dells, and mounWn
streams and glade&

Are lont-ly left in deepening gloom, and mystio twilight
shad es

But through the Nights grim darkness the star-lamps
bright shall burn,

'Till the lone Earth, cheered and hopeful, %hall wait foX
Day's return,

And çyaze with wistful longing, till the dawn the far East
tinsy

And the sun in regal beauty mile o'er the grand old hills.

Mien life and light and brightnffl shall be her o amaini
nd in the new-found gladness she'll forget the nig

pain-
Orget the hours of daikness when deep in glo.om she lay,

n(l her weeping-time of sadness be "as waters that pass

,f crim- away

ig hus, this dreary night of sorrow through which, we wan-
der here

81 browl s only trapéent, datkne&çý-the long bright Day is near,
hose Ii ht of meace and gAory the ransomed spirit fills,rud(ly it h s t jahe wn eternài uponý the Heavenly Hills!

li-cht
Night.

W es t. CONSIDER THE LILIES.7l

; breast,
Fe N-ot gold nor diamoind flash of dazzling brightneu,
for the No costlv thiùq of earth Thou qivest for thought

But these êkeet, -sunple flowers, beside whose whiteness
The great king's glory aU would seem as nought.9 that 1S %.ý

la dea(i; Thou knewest how soon must, fade all èarth's poor splen-

)rn, dour,
Worthlem its wealth to, Thinc 0-seein

the Dav 
anf eye-;

The short-lived glimmer of its m grandeur-
Fleeting and.transient-only M to aie.

,g hours- Thou wouldlet not point our love to earth's fi-ail tremure,
But to, theee liliés, beautiful and pure;
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They toil nor not,11 yet tbeir life's full measurv
Thou metestý ýpnidn their day is kept î;ecure.

Oh, 1ilies! well I love your %nowy pureness!
That once the Muter de*gned while here-to trace,

Pledge8 of His dear love, whor3e truth and, sureness
Are faintly dm « owed in your beauty's grace. .

Meek teachers 1. could 1 learu tbat les8on giveni
If God so clothe -the grau with beauty rare,

Shall He not guide uýs on our way to beaveu,
And guard our pathway tili we enter there 1

Oh, give me, Lord, a soul of lily whiteness,
Wuhed in the blood that Thou hast shed for me;

Th S ýirit's light to pierce earth' loom with brightne&,
AnÏshow the way thro' mist anS éloud to Thee.

Give -me' a beart whoýe treasuré is in heaven,
Not for to-morruw feeling auxious thought;

Even u my day, so shall my strength be given,
And grace sufficient-can I wanlUfor aujbt?

Oý give me faith, that on Thy love relyin 1
3rom doubt's dark thrali I may be ever Le

And clothe me, Lord, that in the hour of dying,
Thy righteou.,%nesq., blegt robe,'may cover me!

Thus may 1 walk, b Thee, my Guide, befriended,
Joyous with -oy lat knows no sad. decay

That when earies sun hae set--her brief day ended-
My morn may break and shine to Il perfect day

SONGS ýOF THE SEA.

M Soul la full of longing
Vr the secret of the "Î4

&" the heart of the great ocean
Sonde a restlew pulze through me."

In the -ey light of the morning, ere the sun bu lit the skj
W-hen tc wiùdsmve lo-ud and wildly, to thé angry w-ater



Fow the migbty, féatuing billows thunder forth, in cease-
less roar,

soiigs majestic, wild with anguisb, woeful wailings ever-C
more.

Levi In the dawnlight, in the glofaming, beating, breaking, oler
and o'er,

Telliiig out the ocean-stories, to the wide, encircling shore;
Aiid 1 listen, till the legends of the past, a shadowy host,

,Seem to gather roun(f, and people storied &ntrim'î;,rock-
bound coast.

Where the grandeur of the Causeway smiles in scorn at
Art'B weak band,

'S -m the wild waves ever singing of the high schemes Na-le; , ee ture lann'd, 1
When she Uùrled the giant columns, by some mighty

earthquake shock,
Till tbey stand, huge pfflar-wonders, by the paved, myste-

rious rock ;
And thedark caveâ, wierd and frowning, echoing the sea's

wild strife,
Seem to hold some.spell unearthly, of the ocean's secret life.

Where th' Atlantic rolls sublimely, lashing round Port
Ballintme,

lialiguage cannot paint the grandeur of the waves, in awful

ýd play ! "Iý
Beating, breaking, wildly seething, whüiqt in readesg, fitful'

ed- roar,
Deep to far7off deep is calling, answering round from shore

to ahore.
Atid the spinit of the ocean seem:s to fill itf; heavirig breest
With ten thousand prison'd longings, wailing out in wild

unrest.

%'()ftening down to, calmer mu-sic, round the White Rocks
and- the caves, . 1

With a tender, nameless pathos, soffly sing the curlýng
wavesOW. To thebattlementg and tùÉreti4 and the old towers, grim,

the s and hoary
r wate Whecre the stemkacquillan chieftains reigned in once un-

conquered glory. 1



There Dunluce, in lonely grandeur, frowns in wild, and
deathless pride, -

Sentinel of bygone ages, Tinie-tiied warder by the ti(le.

-Grey Dwiluce, in concert blending, winds, and wavesý, and
sounding sea,

Seem to ging a dirge of sorrow for the ýIory fied froni thee,
Rolling onward to theSkerrie,,wailâng f. r in re(luieiii woau
Till th% catch the surf's bold thunder round tue rock.ý at

nnisbone,
Where the féam-girt shore re-echoes with the burtheii of

the song,
And the angry deshing billows wide and far the cry prolorig,

When the itioonlight, pale -and faintly, gleama on NLIali
Head's blue crest,

And its silvery pathway shimmers far acrou the oceanýi
brea8t;

When the yeasty breakers glisten softly in the shadowy light
When the rocks seem myâtic cutlffl, looming grimly thro'

the night; Il'
Then the solemn -songs of Ocean, fraught- with precIOU

new -found lore
Bring for Fancy unknown treasure, priceless genis for

Thought's great store!

Gmnd old Ocean ! bow my spirit longs to catch thy melody
Do thine heart's great pujâw quicken with a secret life, oý

Sea 1
Far adown the blue waves hidden by the heavings of your

breast,
Is there soul to tune yonr singing, to its ceaseleâs, mild

- unrest ?
Oh! thou dread and wondrous oceau, tell these niv.,fic

songs tp me
For théir cadence, grand and changeful, haunts my I)aû,

with mystery.
Io,

THE MOONLIGHT.

Savery Moonlight, clear and bret,
Slhinin- dowù on our earth to-might,
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and Soft as the touch of an aneels' wing,Tender, beautiful, holy thing!
i(le. S' Seeking the 1 ýere the cool waters flow-

S, arid Lighting theunk where the violets grow
Gilding the crest of the féamy rill

thee, Falling in silence upon the hill;
1110U Piercing the depths of the forest glade,t Ciane' down thro' the leafy shàde,Till theloneliest haunts of the wild wood seem
ten of To rejoice in the light of thy radiant beam!

Glistening out on the trackless deep,
Where the spirits of ocean their revels keepà1alà Lightini ' z the path over the billowsl féazn,As the mermaid glides from her gem-luüt home,

And the peri's son o'er the heaving sea,ean i Sounds in fitful, plain tivel-I'Melod- y!lit
throl Pouring down on the mountain pass,Where, trippýîng.light o'er the dewy &rus,110U The fairies join in their wild, wierd dance,And the mystic forms thro' the- moonbeams glance,While far ýnd wide on the wind is borne

Throngh answering echoes, the elfin horn.

' [Ody Flooding with glory the prairie's breast,e, oý Till, all transformed, in the radiance drest,
The shanty, south of the poplar wooël,yo Seeins a sýlvian lodge in the solitude;
And the settler dreams, witb a moistened eye,Ot the moonlightrà and loves of the times gone by.

Gleamin fair on the city towers
Wh'ere le clockgthro' the night, chime the pamngI)ath hours,
On, the city's heart that no longer b«t-çý

With the ebb andýflow*of its noisy îstreets,
And their livine pulse-throba thatý,com-. and go,
To the amile of joy, and the throb of woé'!

Smiling down from. a eldudless 8ky,on thme vee homes, tbat all - Peaeefial lie;
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Where Bimple hèarta, in a happier life,
Know nought of the city's cares and strife,-

The hardy sons of honest toil,
Pensionerm free of their parent soil

'.ro hopeful hearts in the morn of youth,
The dream-land of Love, and the type of Truth,JK- Where the future shows Ineath its veil of 4ht
An Eclen of blissful9 untold delight.rý

In the stern, hard strujZjZle of manhood's days
When tired feet atumble o er lifels rough wavs,
And in age's twilight of shadowy gloom,
A dream of the rest that is y, et to come.

Shine on, silvery moonliqht, shine
Gladden earth with your beams benign
On restlew ocean ontmnle lake,

Thro ughý forest alleys, b ern and br4e
By quiet village, and crowded town,

By moantain, prairie, anabreezy down
O'er sightà of glâdn&mý, o'er scenes of woe,
Let the tender light of thy pure beamu glow,
And the weary and hopeleu shal] bleu your liglit.
And thé chüd of jjy have more ýure delight.

(MDN IGHT.

«'UntU the day break. and, the shadows flee away."'
Cant. 2. 1-.

Goodnight, beloýed ! see the sùn amending,
Behinathewooalands of the far, bright We8t,

And in the glory of the daylights ending,
The Il light at eventide bkng, arewas of -rest.

Gooçlnight, belovea! now the grey:-eyed gloaming
Gliaes through the valleys with an uiihÎard treàd,
Anahaunts the woodlanais, where the wild wincls moan-

Wà oler the leaves of Autamu, sere and dead.
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Groodnight, beloved! see the palestars peepinq
the blue curtain of the shadomry skies

Tlie lamps the angels hold, theïr n* ht-watch. keeping,
Oler souls yrho wait their call to ýaý;ýise

C'oodnight, beloved ! a faint, lingering glory,
Of dying daylight glows in rting smîle;

It,.; livt kisb Il htlug all the hý.-1Itop.ç3 hoarýy,
-Ls though se hour with brightness to beguile.

so .1owý I dream, a tender love-light ingers
O'er all the'byizone, in a eharmed glow,_

'fiiat hides the marks of .rime's relentless fingers
A- nd gilds the cherished dreains of. long ago.

Row fair it ahines ! but ah!. the West grows dimmer,
The crimsoil radiance melts to sober grey,

And soearth's dreamlight fades in fitful glimmer,
Its meteor brightness swiftly dies away.

Gooduight, beloved! for the sbadowýÀarken
In gloom aroand me, and I cannoý see ;

Come nearer, nearer still ; beloved, hearkin
I hear a far-off voice that calle for me.

Goodnight. beloved ! a new li bt is breaking
As earth' li ht fades to brig-Cen nevermore

(11,0()dni.ght, Joved! till that glad awaking
When morningebines upon the Cher shore.

LOST.

_ý.The sunset burns on roof and spire,
And streets wièth busy passers rife

But ah! it lacks the dréaýn-world fire,
That once 'twas vront to call to life..

That once it kindled in the days
Of ývoodIàn4 haunt and coüntry lane,

Before 1 knew the city' Wb. se
Before I lUrCed thit lité

n-
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Oh! present, with your armed host
Of anxious cares, barbed sharp, and keeil

Fade! for the light of plemures lost
ShineB forth from days that once have I)een.

A fairer sunset charms the. West
A melluwer radiance fills the air

A wene witb old-time beauty drest,
Lies stretched before me, smiling fair.

A rustic range-wall, gnarled and old,
A wooden bridge that -spans a st'eara

The glory of the sunset's gold,
The sweetnew of my first love-dream

Two hearts that meet in pa&sion'd thrill,
Whose perfect blim no wordis can tell;

But once in life that joy we feel,
Aind feeling, prize, alas! too well!

Oh! Time and Dou- bt ! ye fill the heart
With sepulchres of Love and Trath

Our hopes âe dead but memory's art
Must still be played till life sm Cease.

Oh! swift yean ever drifÎing fleet
Adown lifels current, temp*st toss'd,

RoU on! till on Time's brink we meet
And hail the life where nought is lost

GOOD WIS]à ES
TO-ON HIS MARRUGIL

My friend, on this your wedding-day,
Where Love. and Hope unite,

Tvield with Hymenai ray
1hebridal morning bright. f

'Wen hands are clas ecI e
And cys areiyaiff4

When roun go w e8 trIle,



This song of mine
For Auld Lang Syne

leu. send to her and Ou.
An echo of the ýygone times
To mingle with your wedding chimes!,

Good luck," on this your wedding morn,
"(;od 8 eed 'I for vears to be;

Good wisges, of old friendship borD
For days.ye both qhall see,

When in your bowers,
Bloom promise-flowers,

Ah! ne'er mav sort ow's gloom
Bring ehaàow there,
May sunlight fair

Your hearth and bome filum'é
All good, all joy, all ble981 truel
I wish to your fair bride ani you

May Heaven its choicest, riches send
To bleu your lifels long way ;

May Love its lasting beaÎty lend
That age canIt steal. away.

Oh! may your sky
As 8 ' Ïft ears fly

Be eloudleîs, Ceight a4à 'fairMay joye' own glow
Dispel all woiee0And chue away gnm care
May every good that'God cati eend
Be yours tbýrough all yu-Ur life,,my friend!

IIONLY FRIENDS.'l

PYh o0d_ýye n a quiet lane,
t h e oanun9. years ago
ew were our words about ci parting pain"-

e were ii only friende you know.

friends had we beep in the dear, dead hours,
t ýtül in our hearte would live,
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At moru we had wandered the wild-wood bowei.11.
We had roaraed thîough. the lanes at eve.

We had gathered the sweetz of the surnmer gladu,,
The rose, and-the violet blue;

We had talked of -Love in the twili bt Shades,
And of hearts that were tried afftrue.

But of out heart's hopes, or our own love-dreatii,,
Ah! never a word said we,

For Fate had forbidden, our lis:% tmeh themes,
And 1' friends" we could, on y be.

And o'ur farewell came, like a boding gloom,
That darkened life's morning ray,

And Joy's gl4d glow, and Hope's tender blooni
Died out of one heart that day.

How we thought in that hour of the bygone days,
Of the golden mmmer Pnme,

Of the mountains wild, and the woodland ways,
And the spell of the gloaming time!

And it may be, the, memory of whispered word;
Came o'er us with subtle Ower,

Awaking, unbidden, Our fulfhearta' chords
In the pain of that parting hour.rt

For out hands were clasped, and our lips once met,
The fint time, and the last;

Ah me! 'twere well could we all forge,
Some sceneg in our buiied past;-

For the blue ouffine of the monntains high,
The lake, and the woodland green,

The quiet lane, and the twilight sky,
Too oft in my -dreams are seen

And still tho' the summers are bright and fair,
And thesummer woods are gay,

To* me there is something wanting there »
That bas passed from my life away



'er ODE TO SUMMER.

Beauteous Queen ! with crown of flowers,
On your tresses sunny shec-n ;
Welcome ! to the " Lone-liand " bowers,

To our praiiies, wild and green i. .
In your path spring ýowers to meet you,
Nature's choicest glories greet you,
Fair Enchantress . 1 entreat you,

Listen to niy lay

Smiling Summer, down the ages,
Still your praises have been sung,
And the poete and the sages,.

Who have spoke with Éifted tongue,-'
In our legends, old and hoary,
Thrilling song, and 'trancing story,days, Live to-day in deatbless glory,

y ThriH our souls aa7
Still their songs, our breMÎý Inspire,

0 rd Still is tbeirs undyiçg fa e
Theift the untanght- P*é Te,
That I may not hope io claim;-

Louder than the war-host duhing,
Brighter than t eir briqýt spears el sagy

ýe met, Sbine their souls, like lightning flashing
.Thýough their thunder-words!

Radiant Queen! Their songs ccnibirting
Yield to, thee their highest praise,

Round thy brows of beauty twining,
Fadeless zarlands of theïr lays ;-

lAys whose ligýt our gloom bu rifted,
And our vearnings heavenward lifted,

Fair, Ais we soir with them, the gifted,
Far from earth away.

Queen of ýBeauty SUR wè sing thee,
Worth- of the poeta' song ;

WiMI Zomage siffi we bring thee-
Az tu " roll akng.



Songs of birds, and breath of flowers,
Wind-note8, charmin 'g woodland bowers,
Moru's frfflh glories, gloaming hours,

Yield their iweets to thee!

Now the' rain'e-laiids are smüing
With tïê wealth thy reign b,,*stows,ghtness golden daya beààuiliBri Mgi

O'er smooth sands life's river flows.
Through the air glad sounds are ringing,

Nattire summer idylls f3ingipg,
I) mîýîîm le off'ring bringing,

neeat Summer's fèet!

CHANGED,

It amu the same as it used to be, when I watched the qun-
set glow,

In the da 1 of beauty and gladneu, the times of long ago
Ijikea ligrlt that is dim and far-of!, for dark years, fuR of

pwn
Lie, rolled between me and the beautiful put, that never

-can come again

Yet Ireland's hills are as verdant now, and the suu, as he
sinks to rest,

As then pourrhis parüng glory, oler Slie.ve Gallionle purple
CM4

A glor-y that brighténe and lingers, as though it were fain
to 8

TiU the twtght shadows darken, and dayhght dies away.

On MuUÉ&boy the darkness loonu weird on the.1onely hffi,
The cattle bave cemed their lowing, and the song-birds'

notes are stiU ;
And here, in the gloom and silence, 'neath the stars and

thequiet sky,
Old memones throng around me, of dayé long, long gone by.

Two scenes are ever fairest, and fint in this heart of mine,
And with clearer *ght and brighter, Imong the dimmer

phantomu ahiie,
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And perfect in light and shadow, in tracing true and grand
Are the pictures, as memory paints them, with firm and

master-hand.

The fi mit is a eloudless moonheyt, in calm and silvery sheen,
And the range of the Morne Mountains in the dim back-

grotind is seen ;
Beneath them the sea is rolfin , all fair in the gentle light,

And beauty and peace are ý1Iending' in the hush of the
summer night.

1 gaze till again in fancy, 1 bear the wav oft roar,
AS they break in wild sweet music alon 0 revors shore;
And a voice with their song is blen , telling the old

eweet taie, ïi es;

Of a fond, true love, that throti-gh life's long yèars would
never change or fail.

That 1 t fades befé)re meand the second comes in view-
9A wafkc neaeth o'er-archin beecbas with the sunlight glint-0 9

ing- through
Leaves- tliat rustle and whisper on branches that wave above,
-- A silent, tearf ul parting. the death of a deathlees love

Dead, and yet unforgotten, worn, but never estrangred.1
The glory and brightnew of morning to the diânew of

midilight changed !
And lifé is dall and àreary, and joy from earth is fled,
For the lève that wu ligýt and beauty, and joy and peace,

is dead.

SABBATH ON T-HE PRAIRIE.

The vear's first, blushing roses,
Wére decking the rame.s breast

And the summer PX of beauty
Made fair the Wild..North-We,4t.

It finshed in the sedizy hollows,
And 8mileà in tbê woodland dell;

It whispered in low, wft zephyrs
That breathed oler the lake and feU.
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How it glowed in the mystic star-sbiýie
Of the clear blue Northern sky ;

How it criiiiso-n'd and flu'shed in grandetir
In the suns-et's sweet opood-bye!

And gaudy birds from t1e South-laud
MCle brilliant the pqplar grove,

And plaintiff calls came -soundi.,or,-
Froý,r the baunts-where theplovers- rove.

With (iream-notes in the gloamin
The wiiid-lutes swept the boiie S7ý-
Sweet-son s of the distant stretches,-

Where tt, inoose aiid bison brow.---e.
And-we lay in our camp, and listened,

And thought of the wilds iiiitrod
Of the litisty, lonely future,

And the homes on the stranger sod.

Andstill o'er the Nvide, wide ocean,
Our eager thouehts would stra

To the homes and scenes, to the rolves and hopes
Of the youth-time, far away.

Then we sle-pt, to drearn of the morrow,'Twill be Suiiday at home," we said
But oùr church must be the E rairie,

With the blue sky overhead.,

The Sabbath dawned in beauty,
With a calm whose breath of peace,

Made a solemu grand cathedral
Of the wild vast wilderness.

The woods were the soft -toned organs,
And t hè w'ln4 thro' their alleys dim,

Nôw ira«§ed some high, glad anthem,
Now chanted some low, sweet hymn.

We came from our tents to ether>
And stood on the lone hiii-Isi4e.,

To join in the songs of Nature,
That Sabbath morning-tide.

'9With one consent let ý1l thc- earth,"
Swelled ou the surny air,

And then, how each home-sickheart went forth
- In. that strange -hour of prbyet !.
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Alid thç text the preacher gave us
Was, " Rejoice in the Lord always,"

Alik-e in the suinmer sunslùne,
And the gloom of mrin.fé'or days.

'And the clouds of our cylooni were bauished
Like the mists froni &e morning air ;

We had strength for the untried future
For God is everywhere.

AT EVENING.

Slowly-along the dàrkening sky
The twilight comes with stealthy tread

]Far out to west opreat cloud-ranks lie,
By sunset flusÉed a rosy red.

Oh! shadows of the gloaming time,
Gather, and loom, and darkl. fall,

The winding path to Faney's c ime,
Lies hidden 'neatli your dusky pall.

Pent in the city, now I dream
Of country scen és, of lanes and flowers,

Of woodland en, and woodland stream,
Pictures of ýygone sunset hours!

Oh, bygone ! miàhty claims you own,
That summ'on me to seek your shrine;

I hear the call-and waït alone,
1 Until the charmlacllight shall shine.

'tis breaking 1 Glistening near and far
A radiance floats, of dazzling-light

Untouched by Time, or Tempest-scar
I view my past again to-night!

Oh! fair, false hope, your fruit is pain,
Oh, Love! when life's spiiiig leaves were green,

Sweet, elen in thought to sec agam
Th' Elyslan called what might have been.-

What might have been," we seau, it o'er
And charmed we live-the dre4ras in thought,



But wake to, find that mist-world shore>
Like cloudy vapor melt to ilought.

The briçrhtness fades, the -sweet rays die,
Deep darkness falIs and night is come

A wan new moon looks down the sky,
And stars are trembling in the gloom.

Morning, and noon, 4nd evening grey,
And mystic twilight,-all are flown

And e'en my dreems are pass'd away,-
Again I find myself alone!

Young love's sweet morn, when hope was -nigh,
Stern noondaytoihnî, which. is best

Ah! me, fhey all must de and die,
'Tis but the end can give us rest.

I N -P E A C E.
the age, and a sentence written

The name, 1
On a rnarble cross o'er a grassy mound,

Where, calmly beneath sleeps the tired heart smitteii,
-Crueily pierced, by a dastard wo und,
At 'Uea in the Ieart of the restless ,city,

S e slumbers well in ber lowly bed,
With iever a tear 4 ' love or ity

By kindly mourýner ove Uer shed.
V. its ran

Hi ' birth issafely, its ran and splendor,
11azoned lineage, pride and show,
Scorn coward justice, who fears to tender,
The. lash to vice, in this world below

What matter-a thousand such t]4ings have happenefl.
Man bas beeir false since woman was fair;

But say, must he stand ut on High Tribunal,
And what account shaU C render there ?

TO THE- SEA.

'Tis eventide and the sun is dyin
Paintin the sky in its roseate team,
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And'out to sea-ward the cloud-ranks lying,
Are crin1son-hîiýht in his parting beam :

In dazzlinor light o'er the WavýeS4t1endincr,
In burnished glow on each 0 y crest,

At the golden portals of stinset eýding,
Its pathway illumines the ocean's breast.

Oh ! light of the s'unse't, soft and tender,
Oh! waves that shine in the rosy glow,

Oh! mountains, so grand in your hoary splendour,
Oh! billowy ocean that heaves below!

Oh! rolling waves, that are ever beating,
In výfld, sweet- music along the shore,

Tell me tales ye are still. repeating,
Sighing and moaning forever mure

In sýethi!g foam 'mong the grey rocks meeting,
Where, rushing, ye break in doleful roar!

Sighine on in your restless roaming
Wailing so wildly and ceaselessly
In the morning light, or the shadowy gloaming,

Tell me, what are thy songs, oh, sea!

Is thine the wail of a life-long sorrow,
The h eless crving of hope long dead;

The deart of loneness that cannot bo-rrow
One beam of light from the brightness feC4

Te point to the dawn of a fairer morrow
Far away in the future spread

But, heedless, it rolls in its wonlerous splendour,
Onward, in cadence sublime and vast

Are these ocean-sougs, in their mystic grandeur
Requiems sunj for the varàhed past ?

It is buried ead, yet still unsmitten,
It live-s and blooms in one hidden spot,

Where in Memory's chamber each scene is written.,
Graven too deeply for Time to blot!

But see ! o'er the waters the light grows dimm er,
The white-winged, sea-gulls to Westward fly

Pale stars look down in a fitfül, glim-rn er -
As the crimson fades from- the opal, sky.
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I soon shall sleep, and perchance in dreaming,
Pli live acrain, in the time that's fled,

And fancy ïÉe*rays of its brightbee beaming
-In mellow radiance around my bed.

And it may be PU dream, not of bliss that's fle0]1jýý
But of that fairdife that is yet to be,

Where no cloud can arise to dim our meeting
As I stand with him by the Jasper Sea!

NOT LOST.

"Mine saith the Loid, "these jewels bright and peerjuss,
Mine in the day -when 1 shall count min e own

So He has-called them, and the hearts left cheerles.s.-
Sad and bereaved) must mouin the loved ones flowii.

Mine," saith the Lord, He gave, and He has taken,
In wisdom infinite He dealt the blo w

And round our hearth their laces ai e forsaken
But they are gathered to lis fold, we know!

Home-gathered early, when the sun so brightly
In hfe's fair morning tinged their curls, w'th gold,

And o'er their snowy brows aU calm and li htly
The joyous s an of arthls brief time bag roll'd.

Home-gatherJeailiy' ;e fair to mortal. seemmig,
Thé, promises th-at o'er their pathway hupg>

But ah! we cannot elen in fondest dreanlIng
Conceiee theâ bliss amid. the therub throDg.

Eye hath not seen, nor to man's heart is given,
To know what to His loved one He bestows

What joys untold the ransomed band in heaven,
Throuqh the eternal, blimful a nows.

And the bereavement is no hopeless sorrow,
No lasting parting, but an endin

We feel that u waiýd, tow&M the, g -,rto-;moýrrow
Are drawn teeae links of the earth-binding chain.

For well we know that these our dar1jngsý entered,
luto Hi Bhall be st lut restored

So whil lope in perfect faith à centred
We wait, for resuirrection ila the LGrîL
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L(jOKINGUjvro, JESUS.-

Woi-n and wearied on earth's road
Oft with stumbling feet 1 go ;

Eyes that fain- would look to God
Dim and weak with sin and woe.

But when all my guilty stains
Rise in cixead ï-inmensity,

Then I know my'Saviour's pains
Took the load of guilt froin me.

Pardoned, healed, redeemed, restored,.
Then I look to Christ, my Lord!

When the clouds of sorrow rise,
And the -light of ývoe is c1imý
When the subtle Tempter tries
To win back my soul to him.

Then I look to One Who said,
Il All thùio-ýs 1 have o vercome

Onward go, %e not afraid
I shall guide to yonder Home!"

Then what evil can betide
While 1 lean on Chris4 my Guide?

Worn with toil of earthly strife-
Wearied hands-ând heart grown faint,

Tired of all the ills of life,
For the water brooks 1 pant,
Then abo"e the world's wild clin,
I can hear 1' Come unto Me;

I shall heal these wounds of sîný
Give you rest, and make you free!"

When my doubting soul is blest
When I look to Christ my Rest.

Jôurneyiingooý'er this pathof tears
Oft My 'Ubting heart is cold,

Far away m-yý-Home appears
The gates of pearl-the street of gold.

Càn 1 ever enter there ?
AU the way with danger ri*:fe,-

Then the Master's voice I hear,

M
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1 am the Wayýthe Truth the Life 1
Ah! what doubt can then dismay

While 1 walk with Christ, the Way'

Looking unto Jesus " still
1 can bid my doubting cease,

Joyful, though beset with ill,
Fighting, yet at perfect peacé'-

Sorrowful, yet filled with joy, -
Tosýsed> yet feeling ail secure;

Earth nor HeU cannot annoy
While my peace with Him is sure

Il Looking unto Jestis," blest
So ul at anchor, heart at ýrest

BY -THE WAVES,
merry hm on the sunny air, _eý

Mp 4. P^4ADd 9 gléam of tres&es, golden bright;
A 'witching face that is wonderous fair,

A creature of beauty and joy and light.

A rocky coast with the waveé at play,
Wild wanden*ng waves that are mad. with glee;

"Tell me, what do the wild waves say,
Are their words in their music?" she wks of ine.

I start and shiver, my heart grows cold,
Aye, cold in the flush of the Aulust Sun)

Whose glory lies on the sea U e go ,
In faieewell. radiance, ere day is done.

The eager smile from her lips'has died,
For the pain on my face was lain to, see,

And she tuxn s to 'Pace the sand U my Side
Watching the bÙlows silently.

She cloes not know---could my darling dream,
Of lo'st, dead love in her golden world,

Where the hope-flowers bloom, 'and the joy-lights
gleam-

'Nèath the rosy hght of Love's flig unfurled!
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Oh! goirlie mine, with the true brown eves,
And.1the perfect fai-thý in yo ur £air to be,

Cotild I lead you back o'er the bridge, of sighs
That spans the-gulf 'twe'en the past and me.

1 could show you love in its full-tide swell,
Its syren beauty its dream-world light ;

Then, the gathering storm, and the deep-toned knell,
As Love lies bleeding in clouds and night!

Would vou step aside from the shining coiLs
That cirele to-day round your dainty feet,

Could I show you the woes wit7hout the wiles,
In the dregs of that chalice, bitter-sweet ?

Ah! no, sweet maid, you must 'Ilive and learn
Thoue..h experience is bought, it cannot be sold;

ànd3ffie beart joy's thrill, and the-lWàrt ache's burn,
Wüst needs be felt, they were nevèr told!

So live and smile in your fair to-day
An d wear the j ewel of maiden'-fai th;

May its diàdem gleam on your brow for aye,
And Truth with your Love walks in step witb

death.

IN MEMORIAM.
A. S.

Oli . land o f partings, brief and sad probati o n
When al] is brightest, then farewell must come!

Ànd the lone mourner w-eeps in desolation,
Earth's fairest sleeping in the silent tomi).

Far from her home, where kindly hands have tendered
,Ab graceful tribute, to her well-loved name

ýNot by ètffll stranger-féeling coldly rendered,
But by the care respect and love can claim.

And still her memory shall be loved and cherished,
By all who knew ber in lier sojourn here ;
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Like sonie fair flower that in the morning
In spi-ing'ýs bright hours when skies were bluu aw!

clear.

Oh ! widowed mother-heart! dead e'en to hoping
Lonzihz to leave the life whence joy has flowil.

The eager hands through earth's grim shadows 11(i"Darling, come back to nie, 1 ani alon e

Oh! yearning heart-cry, in deep anguisli -spokeii,
In sleepless midnights, or in twili lit dreanis!

Oh! aching ain -throb of the spirit %roken,
Soon shalfthese clobds be pierced by ýlerey's beani<.

These deep, dense clouds of anguish and repini -
Darkness and gloom that but the presentshow:

Ven iiciw behind them in the brightiiess shining
Wait angel-bands that ininister to woe.

Soou shall they come, and bring the consolation,
When the first burst of agony is 0

Then when thy soul is calmed by resination,
Point to the iD eetingi on the A ore

Where safe at howe, in Christ's eternal keeping,
Celestial joy her randsonied being fills,

She waits, when thou haât left this vale of weepiiig
To greet thee on the Everlasting Hills.

CHRISTMAS.
FIFTY YEARS AGO.

Christmas! why child, can this be Christmas Eve?,
Ah, nie! the yeaN. run swiftlvàoii*;

Threads in the warp-of this sho't life we live,
And now my chequered web is well nigh spun.

And Christmas seems not what it used to be,_
The crood old enstoms a-Il aie changed, 1 ween

memory of old tùnes is left with me-
The days whose brightness these dimm'd ey-es b,,ive

seen.
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Coine,-Elsie, bring' your stool beside my chair,
di Sur u the fire to shine with brighter glow,

-ýnd whiL it flickérs on cur sunny, bair,
l'Il teIL a Christii e of long ago-

FuIl, fifty yéars ago, when 1 was voung, ïïAnd this grey Ëair hke yours ýkas golden-bnght,
When niirth and laughter dwelt on brow and ton ie,
In fleet winged hours, that sped with mag c fligl%ýt

Sometimes, in wekin' dreams it all comes back
Familiar forms move softly throu hj. the room,

The-n leave me g1idiýg up the mooiail*ght tr4Lke
.- Wafting sweet mussie down the twilight gloom.

And at these times I see the home that s'tood'
In the lone highland valley far away ;

Thesnow-crowned hilk, the lake, the lonely wood,
Throucrh which I wandered many a summer day.

And I was happy in those sumniers, child!-
Life in its morning brightness knows not gloom,

'Flie rose-tiqed future-mists hidewaste and wild
As sharp thornsbde beneath the rose's blooin.

And grirlhood seemed like soine fair sunny day
Without a cloud to mar the suiamer sky,

On. Pleasures airy inions borne away - .
Tuo qwiftly far Z winged hour!s sped bý-

Tlien came a glory-crown to gild the years,
1 loved; but 't'was no fancy, of the hour,

No fleeting day-dream fraught with ho-nes and fears,
But'Lpve, that ruled my s'ul with so-vereiom power.

A love that strengthened as the days went past,
D eai er and holier far than all beside ;

An Eden-world of beauty grand and vast,
With joys new-born, out spreading far aud. wide.-

Seemed then mine own; and the Io-ngg vears to be,
il Would fill my life with happiness and light,



While this great love would shed its beanl's 0,11 1111,
In glad refulgence making all things bricriit.

For he-the hero of my life's romance,
Was dear to me-ah! words can nèver sho,%ý-,
That passiomn'il love, how every tone and fflance

Tenâ.er or cold, brought happiness or woe.

But cherished hatred goads to bitter end
And, mocking, fain would quench yotith's ar(l uiii hrit
We saw a shadow on our life descend-The full charged storm-cloud. of long-gatheriii(r lirt.

My father boasted his higli birth and name
And owned a pedigree that he could trace,

Back to the stern old chiefs, whose hostile faiii(ý-
He held the pride and honor of our race.

And still when Christmas came he loved to see
All the old customs of our sireý kept u-1),

Hilge yule-logs eraced the h'arth, and Christiiiý- >.-
IÎang hi'h, Imid merry song and festal cup.

-'Und on that Christmas day of which I tell
The seasons -revelry was held the same

The stately hall with guests *as furnished well,
Andý Imoing, the rest, wasbidden Hector Gra,(,iii,

He drank to me-" his lady fair and'bright,"
As was the custom of the olden time,

Your lady ! never, while the sun es light
_,-Shall Graem ever wed with child Of mine!"

A-nél pointin to the door with haughty meinthetu ' from. his board begon ey fa de him
And then a cuitain féll uponlife's scene-

Blackness of darkness where Hope's sun hadsboi

Some Udi in days 1ongýassed away
Between the Gfaems and thé acDonnell's rO-tý,

And still its meniory in his bosom lay
Though seemiing peace was made between the fo
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Pc ah ! my child, how-can 1 tell'the rest
1 lived ; but Heaven in in'ercy spared the blow

()I'tliouuht and memory then, and weeks that pass'd
Were 0 one drear blank-I felt not then my woe.

('1111d, you have never loved, and cannot know1 Ilow drear -nd h, eless youth itself may seem
'l'lie long, blank loveý'ess years to w-onder throtigh,

With nought, save meniory of a bygone dream.

But, Sorrow kills not. we rnay langh or weep,
Still Time by. stealthy liding steals away
Aiid Winter snows again lay white and deep,
And once again they welcomed Christmas day.

1 watched- them with sad eyes that knew no smile,
And a dull mind from which all hope had flown,

A listless heart that nothing could beguüe
Back to the gladness that it once had known.

glet The dull December twilight grey and cold,
Fell wierd and grim lipon the lonely moor

'Fhe wild wind raged o'er wintry waste and wold,
And in the storm. a stranger sought our aoor.

He asked a shelter from the bitter niglit
My father's brown cheek blanched to hear that tone,

lie, led him forward to the yule-log's light,
A lost-a mourned, but no w a new-found son

Oh' swet-test welcomes on tbe wanderer fell
The last ot our long race-returning home

Rorne to the loing-tired bearts that loved him well
No more an exile, by strange shores to roam.

Bid me not rest" he'said, until you know,
I have a friend who daims his weléome now,

For, but for him, the depth of A î Ipines snow
Bad been my grave, and you had lost your son."

fùes Then wherefore wait V' my moûrër gently udd,
'I Let him come hither till I bless his narne 1



And Roderick turned, and forth the stranger lu(-l
And once again, 1 looked on Hector Graeni

No welcome-glow lit up the old man's eye,
Surprise or anger seemed to hold him, dumb,

My mother eluped his hand with sob and sigh,
But to full hearts the feweýst words will come.

Then Hector kissed. her hand with courtly grace
Bowed lowly to my father, half in scorn,
Old ills 1' he said Il are hardest to erase
From hearts where gratitude was never born.

But as he spoke the glistening tear drops fell
From those old eyes. that seldom tear drops: knuw.

You here" he said "love breaks hates baleful
And gratitude coines forth to yield her due!"

Let feuds and err rs ýer1sh with the Past
'Tis thus I lay thern in a deep dug-grave

And, beckoning me beside him, there, at last,
His blessi-ng, ýonce refused, he fondly gave!

Ah life is very fair, an(l love is sweet
The dark sky cleared, the sun shone out

Earth seemed a heaven, with perfect bliss relupete,
And new-born gladness healed the sting of pain.

And standing by the window hand in hand,
Hearing tKe storm howlo'er the wasteýs of snow.

We were the happlest of the happy band
That merry Christmas--fifty y ears ago

BEGINNINGS.

At dawn sweet flushes softly creep
Along the b î rhtening sky,

Pale watchers w om Ion e vigils keep
PerceivetheEn* i andery,

The night is goue the bright day comes,
And gladsome Q1U the East illumes 1
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Bricrht blossom:s on the branches burst,
fýen Antumn fruits orrow there

So, dreams that sickly hope had nurst
Grown real, make fife fair.

And dreams we prize as holy things
That haunt our path on mystic wings.

And so, across life's weary road,
Made dark by many a woe,

We hear the tender wo ' rds of God,
Coine, follow where I go ! "

And listening to that gentle voice
Is. fixed the best and earliest choice.

First, we mu t pray, and watch, and wait,
And bear tie, dailv cross,

And, till we reach the Master's gate,
Cotint earthly crain as lost,

il good servant, nobly done,"Then hear,
By patience hath the crown been won.

IN REPLY TO Il ALONE-»

lt is the joyous tim-' of June,
And Nature glads the smiling land

Arrayed in garments gay and green
Bestowed b nature's lavish hand.

Oh! soft the iullaby of streams
'Neath shado ýv of o'er ar Jung trees,

When &U sweet, summer music seems
To float around us on the breeze.

It Ëreets us, in the greenwood glades-
y forest aisles and alleys lone,
Where, wander* in the twilight shades

The poet calls tte hour his own.
Perchance he dreams some minstrel hand,

Wakes woodland harps to heavenly song,
While s irits from the golden land
On Xte wiDgs bear the notes along.

But to thme eyes the world is im
And life is dark through fallîkg tears;



Hath Hope's soft ray grown dull and dim
And paled the brightness of vour years-?
i kiiow yoùr woe-for 1 have knelt
Eýeside -the new made, grassy mound-

The anguish of bereavement felt
And moaned beneath thé piercing wound.

Through the soft azur veil of e'en
1 lie stars loqk down with watching eyes,

Séacons to, life cur âouls to lieaven
ADd tell of lo4,e beyond the- skies.

To tell, thol earth is bright and fair,
, St *R Heaven must be our lasting home;
A land untouched by sin and care

Where pain and parting never come.

Not far away ; scarce o-ut of sight,
A shadowy veil, -a misty cloud,

Is roll'd between us and the light,
From mortal eyes the bliss to shroud.

Oh, thou whose p-Ô êt-T- lind can feel
The ma âc Epeil of beauty's powers

Let theseNb Il meaner works." reveal
That fairer life that shall. be' ours.

Where we shall find in fadeless bloom
The love Time's withexing Wast hadSISiD,

Restored from death and from the tomb
TO* life, Ûnynortal, life again.,

And while we weep for earth-joys fied,
0 * h to feel ouïselves 99 alone,"

Wý1e1J;ýrant memories of the dead,
lÀke, perfumes round our path are strewn

Let us 'n ot think them who]1ý lost ;-
These flowers that glad, the wondering vision,

Sle t 'neath the winter storm and frost
L n s t beauty half Elysian.

Fair blossoms eck the orchard bough
The promise-fruit of harvest heure;

Noug t ve we but that promise now,
et * already shows it ours.

.Oh! sweet the light around our tombs,
Where promise-buds in, faith aresown;

M
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Faithls eye descerns eternal blooms,
In stature of God's fullness blown.

StiU ours-the true and tender'heart,
The form that trod these paths awhile

We said 'l good-night " content to Part
Until the niornuigr light shall stine.

Oh! blessed hope! oh! promise sweet!
The harvest of the Lord is sure;

His Hand shall give the guerdon rneet
To aU that to the end endure!


